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P R E F A C E .  


N offering this little book to  my countrymen, 1 would1 express the hope, that  i t  may encourage the spread of the 
nlovement for the revival of the use of the Highland 

dress. This movement, I am glad to  think, has, during tlie 
last fell- years, made considerable progress. The foundatio~i, 
all over our olvn country, and also in the Colonies and in 
America, of Clan Societies, hns undoubtedly raised attention 
to  and enthusiasm for Highlalid th ing.  This, I trust, will 
have the effect of making the term, "Hielan," one of liononr, 
instead of, as has been too often the case, one of reproach. It 
is to be hoped, too, that  the rising generation will, as 9 
consequence of this Highland revival, be led to adopt, as much 
as possible, the becoming dress of the Celt in preference to the 
uninterestii~g garb of the Sassenach ! 

Since my boyhood Highland matters have always had an 
extreme fascinatioii for me. The subject, however, which, of all 
others, I have found the most engrossing, is that  of the O?.i.qi?t 
of Highland Suntctms. The excuse for the publication of this 
book, therefore, is owing to  the follo\ving reasons : I have had, of 
late years, many enquiries from my friends, for information 
regarding the tartan, which they were entitled to wear. I have 
also met not a few people, bearing Highlaild names and fond of 
things Highland, but who were entirely ignorant of the fact, that 
their names were of Highland origin. Lastly, I have not 
unfrequently found people wearing a tartan, totally uncon-
nected with the Clan to which their Sept belonged. 

I have spared no pains to  make as complete ixs possible the 



list of Septs of, and depeiidents on, the Higlrland Clans. I t  
has, too, been my aim, to place within the reach of everyone 
entitled to wear a C'lnn tartan, information not only mitl~ 
regard to the tarttzg~ of his Clau, but also as to the arms, badges: 
slogan, etc., of tlie Clan, to wllicli hc belongs. 

1t  llas been my eridexvour to steer clear of controversial 
niatters, siich as the Chieftainship of the Clan Chattan, Clan 
MacLeaii, etc. I wish also to point out, that, in making up 
the list of Clan tartans, I llare altogetl~er disregarded the 
modern tartans of Lowland fkmilies, and hare confined myself 
entirely to  iiames and tartans of Ziiyhlctntl, Clan, origin. 

This \vork is intended as a companion to  the handy reference 
l~ooli(" Tlie Scottish Clans and their 'l'artans") published by 
niessrs ItT.8: A. K. Johnston, Edinburgh. By reference to that 
book and to this little work, whicli is now being launched, I 
hope, that many a person with Highland sympathies, though 
ignorant of the Clan to which he belongs, may have his 
difficulties solved. 

I wish here gratefi~lly to  acknowledge my obligations to the 
friends, who have aided me wit11 information, bearing on the , 

s~ibject of this worlc. Especially am I indebted to Mr John 
3[aclcay, Editor of the "Celtic Montlil~," and to i\Ir Henry 
IYhyte, for interesti~~ginformation, and for the valui~ble 
assistance, given me by these gentlemen, in revising the Gaelic 
terms, q11oted in this work. 

The origin of Highland names is always open to a certain 
nmolint of controversy. However, .if this little hook serves to 
encourage Highland research, and to promote the use of the 
Highland dress, the arrtllor \\.ill feel abundantly repaid, for 
what has bee11 to him a most congenial subject and a Iabonr 
of love. 

THE AUTHOR. 
INVEROI~AK, 

30th Jfuy 189G. 



INTRODUCTORY NOTE. 

C H A P T E R  I. 

THE Highland costume ant1 the Highland feeling of 
Clanship, despite the numerous attacks made upon them 

since the time of the '45, both retain, to-day, a strong holcl on 
the feelings, not only of Highlanders but of all true Scotsmen. 
He would, indeed, be a recreant Scot, who, spite of the 
levelling tendencics of the nineteenth century, did not feel 
his pulse throb and his blood course more quickly at  the sight 
of the t,artnn and the sound of the pipes ! 

The antiquity of the Highland dress has been so ably 
proved by so many eminent authorities on Highland matters, 
that  i t  is needlcss here to enter into the sul~ject in detail. 
Skene in his work, "The Highlanders of Scotland," writes :-

"From the Dupplin Cross, the date of which can, from 
various circumstances, be fixed to have been towards the end 
of the ninth century, there are a number of figures represented 
in the Highland garb, armed with the target and long 
spear. . . . But it would be needless to detail all the 
sculptured monuments which bear evidence of the existence of 
the Highland garb ; suffice it to say, that  they afTord complete 
proof of its having been the ordinary dress of a considerable 

A 



part of the northern population froin the earliest period of 
their history. There is thus distinct evidence for tlie remote 
antiquity of this dress." 

From Robertson's ' LHist,urical Proofs on the Highlanders," 
I extract the followi~~g :-

"In  the sculptured stones of Scotland we have most clei~r 
a ~ l d  decided evidence of the niitiquity of the national garb of 
the Gael-they bear clear tcstirnony to  the dress of tlic 
Highln~~ders.. . . The tlatc assigned to these aiicicnt 
stone nlonumellts is, to .some of tliem, undoubtedly frotn their 
symbols, prior to Christianit,?. This period may, therefore, Lc 
said to estend from the s i s t l~  to tlic ili~ith ccii t~~ry.  Among 
those in which certain synibols appear, and which repiesent. 
the national dress, there is one a t  1-)upplin, in Perthshire, and 
another a t  Yorres, in Morayshire, I~otli probably not later than 
the eighth century. There ~ v i ~ s  discovered within the last four 
or five years a t  Dull, in Perthsl~ire, a sculptarcd stone slnl), 
and on which is a represeetation of many figures in t l ~ c  
Highland dress. . . . 'I'llc tlnte of this sculpture may be :is 

ancient ns thc eighth celitl~r:. . . . There is a 1iatur:tl 
representation of tlie dress of the Gacl in tlie Isle of Skye, t h : ~ t  
must be a vt~st  deal more i~ncient in name tlinn even the 
<ntiquity of the sculptured stoiles of  Scotland, nnmely in tlw 
parish of Kilnir~ir, in that. island there is a rock nanlctl 
' Cveig an feile,' or tlie ' ~ o r tr!f the Lilt,' which it bears from its 
esact resemblance to  a Higlila~ider in his native dress. This 
name must be cmval with tlic :~rrival of the Caledonian Gael in 
Skye, which was probably not less than four centnries befo1.c 
tlie Christian era, and thc n:lnlc itsclf would be one of the very 
first names likely to be imposetl on so striking an object to the 
priinitive settlers-it is, thercforc, n very strong proof that t l ~ c  
earliest iiihabitaiits wore the t l ighl:lnder7s dress, arid must 
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have brought i t  with them, and i t  likewise proves thcy must 
have spoken the same Gaelic as the present Gael." 

Graiit, ill his "Tartails of the Claris of Scotland," states 
that :-

" A sculptured stone a t  Nigg, thouglit to  be not later tliuii 
the seventh century, represented a kilted Highlander with 
R spormn or purse." 

I extract also the following from MacIntyre North's "Book 
of the Club of T n ~ e  Hig1ilaiidei.s !" 

"Pennant gives a drawing of a Scottish chief, which, he 
says, was taken from a moiiumental effigy by n ?rIr Fraser, 
the date is srlpposed to be 1306. Harrison reprodilces it in his 
work 'on costumes. The chief is represented as bci~ig clothed 
in tartan trews, kilt aiid jacket and ski11 sporrali, and holding 
n spear in his right hand, and a shield kite-shaped on his left 
arm ; on the chief of the shield is blazoned a galley with a lioii 
rnmpant si~rrounded with a borcler underneath. The chief has 
an iron headpiece with horns, similar to tliose won1 by the 
ancient Kelts. " 

The foregoing proofs are all from tlie pens of Sc'cots~,zelz. It 
is remarlcable, homevel; that  their argnments, regarding the 
antiquity of the Highland dress, are borne o11t hy English 
writew, persons, too, evidently by no meniis prejudiced b 
,fctvour q f  "the garb of old Gaul." I estract the followiag 
from "Observations oil thc Highlmds of Scotland, during 
the year 1776 A.D.," made by the Hcv. \Villiam Gilpiii, 
Prebendary of Salisbury :-

"Nor are the cattle of this wild courltry niorc picturesclue, 
tlian its human inhabitants. The Highland dress (which, 
notwithstanding an Act of Parliament, is still in general use) 
is greatly more ornamental than the English. I speali of its 
form,. not its colour, which is checked of diferent hues, and 



has a disagreeable appearance. The plaid consists of a simple 
piece of cloth, three yards in length, and half that measure in 
breadth. A common one sells for about ten shillings. The 
Highlander wears it in two forms. I n  fine weather he throws 
i t  loosely round him, and the greater part of i t  hangs over his 
shoulder. I n  rain he wraps the whole close to  his body. 
In both forms i t  makes elegant drapery ; and when he is armed 
with his pistols, and F e l ~ a r a  (Andrew Fermra, a Spaniard, was 
invited into Scotland by James the Third, to teach his 
countrymen the art  of tempering steel. From him the best 
broadswolds take their name) has a good effect. Oftener 
than once we amused o~~rselves with desiring some Highl:~nder, 
whom we accidently met, to  perform the exercise of his'plaid 
by changing i t  from one form to  the other. Trifling as the 
operation seems, i t  would puzzle any man who hacl riot been 
long used to it. But to see the plaid in perfection you must 
see the Highland gentleman on horseback. Such a figure 
carries you into Roman times, and presents yon with the idea 
of Marcus Burelius. If the bonnet were laid aside (for the 
elegance of ~ h i c h  'but little can be said) the drapery is very 
nearly Roman. The bonnet is commonly made in the form of 
a beef-eater's cap, which is very ugly. I hare sometimes, 
however, scen the bonnet fit snugger to the head and adorned 
with a plume of feathers ; i t  is then picturesque. When the 
common people take a journey on horseback they often gather 
up the plaid in a few plaits, and so form i t  into a cloak. I n  
this shape it is scanty and unpleasing. 

" What little change th~ee centzcries have made in the (ZTCSS and 
nccout~en~ents a Highlander ~villoppear from the following of 
account, ?m-itten i~ the time of Hemy the Seventl~. 

"Altaram aqnilonarem, ac montosanl tenet genus hominnm 
longe durissimnm nc asperurn, qui sylvestres dicuntur. Hi 
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sago, et  interiore tunica amiciuntur ; ~ludisqne genu tenus 
tibiis incedunt . Arma sunt arcus et  sagittae, cum ense 
admodum lato, et  pugione una tnutum ex parte acoto."' 

"If we take away his bow and arro\tls, and stick a couple of 
pistols in his belt, the those d ~ ~ y s  II.iy~lander of is the vwy 
Highlader of these." 

The italics, in extract from Mr Gilpin's work, arc our own ! 
His observations are valuable, not only because they show the 
belief, by foreigners, in the anticluity of the Highland dress, 
but  also because they demonstrate how the Highlanders clung 
to the use of their ancient garb, despite all the repressive 
measures of the time of the '45 ! 

The above extracts supply, I tlli~ik, evidence of, not only the 
antiquity, but  the remote antiqciity, of the HigI~ll~ndgarb. 

A race of men, much the hardiest nud rough, inhnbits the other northern 
and mountainous (part), and they are called wild. They are clothed in 
military cloak (or plaid) and inner tunic, and go about with their legs bare to 
the knees. Their arms are how and arrows, with, in addition, a sword, 
somewhat broad, and a dagger, sharp only on one side. 



YEantiquity of Y'arta?~,as a distinctive part of the Celtic 
dress, is conclusively proved by reference to several old 

chronicles. One old chronicler writes of the Highlanders, that 
they delighted " t o  wear marked cloaths, specially that  have 
long stripes of sundry colours. Their predecessors used short 
mantles, or plaid$ of divers colours, sundry-ways divided ; 
and anlongst some the same custom is observed to this 
day, but for the most part now they are brown, most near to 
the colour of thc hadder, to the effect when they lie among 
the hadder the bright colours of their plaids shall not beway 
them." 

Heron's " History of Scotland " states, that, " In  Argyle and 
the Hebudae, before the middle of the fifteenth century, tartan 
was manufactured of one or two colours for the poor; more 
varied for the rich." 

We find Ta?-tanofficially mentioned as far back as 1471, 
when the following items appear in the accounts of the 
treasurer to  King James 111. :-

"An elne and ane halve of blue tu~taneto lyne his gowne of 
~ 1 0 t hof ai, los. 

"Four elne and ane halve of tnrtane for a sparwort abo~une 
his credill, price nne elne, lOs., &2, 5s. 



"Halve ane elne of doble tco.tane to lyiie ridin collals to  her 
1:dy the Quene, price 8s." 

In the accor~nts of thc treasurer to King James V., items 
rclating to tartan for the r o ~ a l  use also appear, as follows, 
VlZ. :-

"Item, i11 the first for ij. clnis aiic quarter elne of variant 
cl~llorit velvet to be the Kingis gmcc ane schort Heland coit, 
price of the ellie vj. lib.; sllniina, xiij. lib. xs. 

"Rev&, for iij. elnis qnarter elnc of grene taffatyis, to 
I ~ n e  the said coit with, pricc of thc elnc xs. ; summa, 
xsxi.ja vjd 

" h e m ,  for iij. elnis of Helccnd t(i~.tane to be hoiss to the 
Kingis grace, price of the elne iiij". iiijd. ; summa, xiijs. 

'' rtelu, for XV. elnis of Holland claith to be syde Heland 
s:irlris to the Kingis grace, price of the elile viijs.; 
summa, vj. lib-. 

.'Item, for sewing and making of the said sarkis ixS. 
"Iteni, for twa unce of silk to sew thnme xs. 
"Item, for iiij. elr~is of ribanis to  thc handes of them, ij" '" 
The poet Taylor, writing, ill 1618, of the Highlanders, 

~.clates:-
" In former times were these people which were called Red- 

sl~anks. Their habite is shooes with but one sole a-piece; 
stockings (which they call short-hose) made of a warme stuff of 
divers colours, which they call ta?*tnne. As for breeches, many 
of them, nor their forefathers, never wore any, but a jerkin of 
thc sanie stuffe that their hosc is of, their garters being bands 
or wreaths of hay or straw, with n plaid about their shoulders, 
which is a mantle of divers colours, much finer or lighter stuffe 
tliiui their hosc, with blue flat caps on their heads, a handker- 
chiefe knit with two knots ahout their necke, and thus are 
thcy attyred." 



I 6 I Vhat is guy Tartan ? 

i\Iartin, in his account of the Western Isles, plainly points 
out the distinctiveness of Clan I'ccvtans. He writes :-

"The plaid, worn only by the men, is m d e  of fine wool, the 
thread as fine as can be made of that  kind ; i t  consists of divers 
colours, and there is a great deal of ingenuity ~mequirecl in 
sorting the colo~~rs  so as to be agreeable to the nicest fancy. 
For this reason the women are a t  great pains first to give an 
exact pattern of the plaid upon a piece of wood having the 
number of every thread of the stripe upon it. Every isle 
differs from the other in their fancy of making plaids as to  the 
stripes in breadth and colours. This humour is so different 
thraugh the main land of the Highlands, in so far that they 
who liave seen those places are able a t  the first view of a man's 
plaid to  guess tlie place of his residence." 

Both Logan, in "The Scottish Gael," and MacIntyre Nortll, 
in "The Book of the Club of True Highlanders," give detailed 
and interesting accounts of the processes, adopted by the 
Highlanders, for procuring the dyes, which they used in the 
manufacture of their tartans. There is no doubt, that, in the 
old days, when tlie tartans were woven and dyed by hand 
process, they were, both as regards texture and fastness of 
colour, vastly superior to  the tartans of the present day, hose 
colours seldom retain tlieir brilliancy for any length of time. 
Logan writes, regarding the dyeing of the cloth for tartan, by 
the ancient Highlandel- :-

"The Highlanders had neither cochineal lac dye, foreign 
woods, nor other excellent substances, to  impart various tints 
to their Breacan ; but their native hills afforded articles with 
which they had found the art  of dyeing brilliant, permanent, 
and pleasing colours. . . . A gentleman assured me that  
he had seen a garment uplvards of 200 years old, the coloilrs i11 
which were still admirable. . . . Every fitrmer's good wife 
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was competent to  dye blue, rcd, green, yellow, black, brown, 
and their compounds. W h e n  we consider the  care with which 
the Highlanders arranged and preserved the  patterns o f  their 
different tartans, and the pride which they  had in  this manu- 
facture, we must believe that  the  dyers spared no pains to 
preserve and improve the  excellence o f  their craft. . . . 
The pattern o f  the web was not lef t  t o  the wearer's f~xncy. He 
received his iustrnctions by  means o f  a small stick round which 
the exact number o f  threads in  every bar was shown, a practice 
in  rise to this very day." 

I t  will not, here, be out o f  place, to  give, in extenso, the  
descriptions o f  the Highland garb, male and female, as detailed 
b y  Stewart o f  Garth and Martin respectively. Referring t o  t h e  
nten's dress General Stewart says :-

" T h e  coat or jacket was sometimes o f  green, blue, or black 
cloth. The  waistcoat and short coat were adorned with silver 
huttons, tassels, embroidery or lace, according t o  the  fashion o f  
t he  times or t h e  taste o f  the wearer. But  the arrangements o f  
thc  belted plaid were o f  the greatest importance in  the toilet 
o f  a Highlandman o f  fashion. This was a piece o f  tartan two 
yards in  breadth, and four in  length, which surrounded the  
waist in  large plaits or folds, adjusted with great nicety, and 
confined by  n belt, buckled tight round the body, and while t he  
lower part came down t o  the  knees, the  other was drawn u p  
and adjusted t o  the  le f t  shoulder, leaving the  right arm 
uncovered and a t  full liberty. I n  wet weather the plaid was 
thrown loose and covcred both shoulders and body, and when 
the  use o f  both arms was required, i t  was fastened across the 
breast by  a large silver bodkin or circular brooch, often 
enriched with precious stones or imitations o f  them, having 
mottoes engrdved, consisting of  allegorical sentences or mottoes 
o f  armorial bearings. These were also employed t o  fix t he  



plaid on the left sho~ilder. A large purse of goat's or badger's 
skins answering the porpose of a pocket, and ornamented with 
a silver or brass mouthpiece, and many tassels, hnng beforc. 
A dirk with a knife and fork stuck in the side of the sheath, 
and sometinles a spoon, together with a pair of steel pistols, 
were essential accompaniments. The bonnet, which gentlemen 
generally wore with one or more feathers, completed the 
nxtional garb. The dress of the common people differed only 
in the deficiency of finer or brighter colours, and of silrcr 
ornaments, being otherwise essentially the same ; a tuft of 
heather, pir~e, holly, oak, etc., supplying the place of fenthc1.s 
in the bonnet. The garters were broad and of rich colouls, 
wrought in n snidl primitive lcind of loom, the use of ml~ich is 
now little linown, and formed a close texture, which was not 
liable to wrinlcle, but which kept the pat,tern in fill1 display. 
The silver buttoris mere frequently found among the better and 
more provident of the lower ranks-an inheritance oftendf long 
descent. The belted plaid, which was generally double or in 
two folds, formed, when let down so as to  envelop the whole 
person, a shelter from the storm, and a covering in wllich the 
wearer wrapt himself up in full security, when he lay do~vn 
fearlessly among the heather. . . . Gentlemen on horse-
back, old men, and others, occasionally wore the trews. These 
were both breeches and stockings in one piece, made to fit 
perfectly close to the limbs, and were always of tartan. . . . 
In dyeing and ~rranging the various colours of their Lartans 
they displayed no small art and taste, preserving at  the same 
time the distinctive patterns (or sets as they were called) of 
the different clans, tribes, families, and districts. Thns 
a MacDonald, a Campbell, a MacKenzie, etc., was known by 
his plaid ; and in like manner the Athole, Glenorchy, and other 
colours of different districts, were easily distingr~ishable. 



Ilesides those gelieral dirisions, industrious houscwives had 
patterns distinguished by the set, superior quality, and fineness 
of the cloth, or brightness and variety of the coloai-s. In thosc 
times when muttla1 attachment and confidence subsisted 
between the proprietors and occupiers of lancls in the Highlands, 
the removal of tcnnnts, except in remarkable cases, ixrely 
occurred, and consequently i t  was easy to preserve and 
l'crpetuate ally particular set or pattern cven among t l ~ c  lower 
orders." 

/ Martin, in 1716, describing the Highland, tuome~t's, dress 
says :-

"The ancient drcss worn by the women, and which is gct 
worn by some of the vnlgar, called drisacl, is a white plad, 
having a few small stripes of black, blue and rcd. It reached 
from the neck to tlic heels, and was tied before on the breast 
with a buckle of silver or brass, according to the quality of the 
person. I have seen some of the former of a hundred nlarks 
\.alne; i t  was broad as all ordinary pewter plate, the whole 
curiously engraven with various animals, etc. Therc \\.as a 
lesser bnckle, which was worn in the middle of the larger, and 
above 2 ounces weight; it had in the centre a large piece of 
chrystnl, or some finer stone, and this was set all round wit11 
several finer stones of i t  lesser size. The plad, being pleated 
all. round, was tied witli a belt below thc breast, the belt was 
of leather, and sercml pieces of silrer intermixed with the 
leather like a chain. The lowcr end of thc belt has a piece of 
plate, about 8 inchcs long and 3 in breadth, coriousl~ 
engraven, the end of which \\.ils adorned with fine stol~es or 
pieces of red coixl. They worc sleeves of scarlet cloth, closed 
: ~ tthe end as men's rests, with gold lace round them, having 
plate buttons set with fine stones. The head-clress was 
tine kerchief of linen straight about the head, hanging down 
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the back taperwise. A large lock of hair hangs down their 
cheeks above their breast, the lower end tied with a knot of 
ribbands." 

My ~.ende~s I think, agree with me, that i t  is to be will, 
regretted, that, while men's, Highland, garb has been so 
honourably perpetuated, the dress, worn by the womn, htts 
now become entirely n relic of the pnst. 

Note.-For the equivalents, in English and Gaelic, of the various portion 
of the Highland dress and of the Highland arms see Appendix XXX. 



TH E  deadliest 'blow ever aimed a t  the Highland dress, 
,as, after the troubles of "the '45." The government 

of an alien, German, Prince, finding themselves unable, by fair 
means, to subdue the indomitable spirit of the Highlanders, had 
recourse to many foul expedients, in order to effect their 
objects. Chief among these was the Act, passed on the 13th 
of August 1747, for "The Abolition and Prescription of the 
Highland Dress." The follo\ving is the wording of this 
fiendishly cruel and unjust piece of legislative jobbery, viz. :-

"That from and after the first day of August (new style 
13th August) one thousand seven hundred and forty-seven, no 
man or boy within that  part of Great Britain cdled Scotland, 
other than such as shall be employed as Officers and Soldiers 
in His Majesty's Forces, shall, on any pretext whatsoever, wear 
or pot on the clothes commonly called Highland clothes (that 
is to  say) the Plaid, Philabeg, or little Kilt, Trowse, Shoulder 
Belts or any part whatsoever of what peculiarly belongs to  
the Highland Garb; and that  no tartan or partly-coloured 
plaid or stuff shall be used for Great Coats or upper Coats, 
and if any such person shall presilnle after the said first day 
of August to  wear or put on the aforesaid garments or any 
part of them, kvery such person so ofending being convicted 
thereof by the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses 
before any Court of Jilsticiary, or any one or more Justices of 



the Peace for the Shire or Stewartry, or J~ltlge-Ordinary of the 
place where such offencc shall be committed, shall suffcl. 
imprisonment without bail during the space of six months ant1 
no longer, ~ t i d  being convicted of a second offence before thc 
Court of Justiciary, or a t  the Circuits, shall be liable to  be 
transported to  any of His Majesty's planti~tions beyond the seas, 
there to ren~aiii for thc space of sere11 ycars." 

Stenart of Garth, in his "Sketches of the Highlanders," 
remarks with reference to the above sarngc Act :-

" I t  certainly w;xs not consistent with the boasted freedoin 
of our country (and in that instance, indeed, it was shown that 
this frcedom was only a name) to inflict 011 a whole people the 
severest punishment short of death for wearing a par t icul :~  
dress. Had ttic whole race been decimated, nlore violent grief, 
indignation and shame, could not have becn excitcd among 
them, than by being deprived of this long inherited costumc. 
This was an encroachment on the feelings of a people, whosc 
:~ncientand martial garb had becn won1 froin a period reaching 
back beyond all history or even tradition. . . . Considering 
the severity of the law against this garb, nothing but the 
strong partiality of the people c o ~ ~ l d  hare prevented its going 
entirely into disuse. The prohibitory laws were so long in 
force, that  more than two-thirds of the generation, who saw it 
enacted, had passed a\vaJ- before thc repeal. The yolith of thc 
latter period knew i t  only as ail illegal garb, to be worn by 
stealth under the fear of imprisonment and transporh-
tion. Breeches, by force of habit, l ~ a d  become so cornmoil, 
that  i t  is remarknl~le how the pliiid and philiheg were resumed 
:\t all." 

To provide against any evasion or attempt at'evasion of thc 
terms of the brutal Act for the abolition of the Highland dress, 
the English Goveimmcnt extl-acted, from thc Highlanders, a so- 
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c:tllctl "Indemnity Ontl~" of which the follo~ving is the 
tcst  :-

"I, A. It., do swear, and as I shall answer to  Gocl a t  the 
great day of judgment, I have not, nor shall have, in my 
r~ossession nu? gun, sword, pistol, or arm whatsoever, and 
never use ta rbn,  plaid, or any part of the Highland garb ; and 
if I do so may I be cursed in my undertakings, fttmily, and 
lwopei-ty,-may I never see my wife ancl childreli, father, 
mother, or relations,-may I be killed in battle as a coward, 
and lie ~vithout Christian burial in a strange land, frlr from the 
grave of my forefatheis and kindred ;may all this come across 
me if I break my oath." 

The ailspcnknble brutality of the above oath rcqr~ires no 
comment. All who refused to take the oath were considered 
as rcbcls :mcl were treated accordingly. 

The Act and the Oath above referred to, e~olted from tlrc 
Gaelic bard, Duncan Ban MacIntyre of Glcnorchy, nu indignant 
poew, which he entitled "Tho A11athcnl:i of the Brceks." 111 
i t  thc poet boldly attacked the Govcr~imcnt for the passing of 
such all Act, which \ras equally obiioxiol~s to the Clans, which 
fz~vol~red In  this the House of Hanover, as to the Jacobites. 
poem NacIntyre declared, that  the Act u7as enor~gh to make 
the whole coun t~y  t r ~ r n  Jacobite, should Prince Cl~arlic ret~uqi 
to Scotland. 

Many \\.ere the erasioiis and attempts a t  evasion of the tcrms 
of the clctestcd Act. These attempts, when discorered, were all 
rigorollsly punished ~ui t i l  about 1757, \vhcn the law hcgan to 
be soi~lewhat relaxed. I t  was not, ho\vever, until 1783, that  
the influence of the Duke of Moritrosc Icd to the Act be in^ 
repealetl by the British Parliament. T~II IS ,despitc the attacks 
of its enemics, the Highland garb continacd to retain its liold 
on the Highlanders, as thcir honoured, ~iational, tlrcss. This 



Highland sentiment was still more quickened and fostered by 
the writings of Sir Walter Scott, and the great novelist's works 
exercised a powerful influence, in securing, for the Highland 
dress, an honol~red place in the feelings of the British people. 
Still, however, the garb has enemies, happily, however, among 
those, who are quite out of touch with the feelings of the 
Scottish nation. Our readers \vill, doubtlcss, remembe~; the 
proposition, which emanated, n few years ago, from some lITar 
Office officials, to  abolish the kilt, as the uniform of the 
Highland regiments. The successful national protest, headed 
by Lord Archibald Campbell, against such a proposition, will 
also be fresh in the memory of our readers? 

The latest attempt to discredit the Highland garb mas, I 
regret to chronicle, by a Scotcl~mun,in his official capacity as 
Secretary of State for War ! I allude to the reply, given in the 
House of Commons, about a couple of years ago, by the then 
War Secretary, Mr Campbell-Bannerman, to  a question 
regarding the intention, attributed to the Government, of 
abolishing the igth,  Cameron, Highlanders. The War Secretary, 
in the course of his reply, went out of his way, to  sneer in a 
most uncalled for manner, a t  the Highland dress. Despite the 
sneers of the Secretary "the 79th" survives, and long may i t  
continue to do so ! This proposal to  abolish the gallant 79tl1, 
though the last attempt, was not the only one in the existence 
of the "Cameron Highlanders." The drafting of this fine, old, 
regiment was meditated, years ago, daring the reign of one of the 
early, Guelph, sovereigns, in whose nostrils stanlc everything that 
savoured of things, Highland. The King's intention was made 
known to the Colonel of the Regiment, Sir Duncan Cameron, by 
the Duke of York. The gallant old Colonel's reply to the Duke 
was characteristic : "You may, Sir," said he to  the Duke, 
"tell His Majesty, your father, that  he may order, if he pleases, 
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the 79th to hell, and I shall go a t  its head, 7mt he daus.~rcc. 
draft 1~s.) '  The old soldier's outspoken remixrks had a salutary 
effect on the Govenlment, and the 79th were left a.lone. 111 

t,his respect the 79th Highlanders were more fortunate than 
some of the other Highland Regiments, for, in 1809, the 
74nd Highlanders were anlong the regiments commanded by n 

r o p l  order to discontinue wearing the Highland dress, as i t  
was "objectionable to I I z  people oj. Bl i ta in  I "  

It is a matter of thankfulness, to  Highlanders of the present 
day, that, linder the auspices of our Gracious Queen, n different 
sentiment, regarding the Highland gal+, prevails a t  Court. Her 
31ajesty7s love for the Highlancls and for things Highland is 
well-known; and, from their infancy, all our Royal Princes 
have been accustomed to wear, when in Scotland, the "Garb of 
olcl Gaul." 



THE introdnctioil of surnames into Scotland dates from the 
reign of King Malcolm 111.("Ceanmore"). The "Chronicles 

of Scotland" relate that  :-" He was a religious and valiant 
King, he rewarded his nobles with great lands and offices, and 
commanded that the lands and offices should be called after 
their names." The Norman Conquest of England occurred in 
1066 A.D., during the reign of King Malcolm, "Ceanmore," and 
Edgar, "the Atheling," the dispossessed heir of the English 
Saxon King, then took refuge in Scotland, with many of his 
followecs. During the same reign there fled also to Scotland 
various Norman-French adventurers, who had been disappointed 
by the non-fi~lfilment of promises made to  them by William I., 
previons to his English Conquest. All these circumstances led 
to the introdnction, into Scotland, of many new namos. 
Several of these names took forenlost rank among the Clans of 
the Highlands, \\.ithill a conlparatively short time after their 
progenitors' introduction t o  Scotland. 

In  1161 A.D., during the reign of King Malcolm lV., a 
formidable rebellion broke out in the province of Moray. This 
ancient province comprised the whole of the present shire of 
Moray, all Nairnshire, and part of Banff and Inverness-shire. 
The rebellion am brought to nil end by a compromise between 
the Icing and his rebellious subjects. The latter mere tmns- 
planted to the south of Scotland and as far west ,as Gal1owa~-. 
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(This  accounts for the  number o f  names, apparently o f  Celtic 
origin, t o  be found in  Wigtownshire and I<irkcadbrightshire.) 
T h e  lands, vacated b y  the  Highland rebels, were colonised b y  
families, brought by the  King from the  south. Among these 
hmilies were the  ancesto~s o f  chiefs o f  what, later, were some o f  
t he  most powerful Highland Clans. Many o f  these lowland 
families, when transplanted t o  northern soil, became "plus 
roydiste que le roi," more Highland than the Highlanders. One 
o f  these families, tlx Gordons, originally o f  lowland origin, 
became so powerful, that  their chiefs were known by  the  
cognomen o f  "Cocks o f  the  North." 

"A Highland Clan," writes President Duncan Forbes o f  
Culloden, " i s  a set o f  men, all bearing the same snrname, and 
believing themselves to be related the  one t o  the other, and t o  
be descended from the  same stock. In each Clan are several 
subaltern tribes, who own their dependence on their own 
immediate chief, but  all agree in owning allegiance t o  the  
supreme chief o f  the Clan or kindred, and look upon i t  t o  be 
their du ty  t o  support h im i n  all adventures." 

W h e n  the Clan system had become fairly established i n  the  
Highlands, there existed no person, family, or tribe, who did 
not owe or profess allegiance t o  a chief of  a Clan. A Highlander 
was coilsidered disgraced, when he  could not name his chief 
and claim the  protection o f  his Clan. 

The  principal authorities on Highland Clanship agree, that  
the system o f  Highland Clans did not commence until t he  
thirteenth century. Skene, in his "Highlanders o f  Scotland," 
says : "Previous t o  the thirteenth century the Highlanders o f  
Scotland mere divided into a few great tribes, which exactly 
corresponded with the ancient earldoms, and from one or other 
o f  these tribes all the  Highlanders are descended. . . . I n  
examining the  history o f  the  Highland Clans the enquirer mill 



first be struck by the diversity of the traditionary origins 
assigned to them. He will find them to have been held by 
some to be originally Irish, by others Scandinavian, Norman, 
or Saxon, arid he will find different origins assigned to many of 
the Clans, all of which are supported by arguments and 
authorities equally strong. . . . The immediate effect of 
the Scottish conquest, in 843, was the overthrow of the 
civilisation and learning of the country. The Southern Picts, 
a people conlparatively civilised, and who possessed in some 
degree the monkish learning of the age, were overrun by the 
still barbarous Scottish hordes, assisted by the equally barbarous 
Z'ictish tribes of the mountains. After this event succeeded 
a period of confusion and civil war, arising from the struggles 
between the races of the Scots and of the Northern Picts, for 
pre-eminence on the one part, and independence on the other; 
and when order and learning once more lifted up their heads 
anlongst the contending tribes, a race of Kings of Scottish 
lineage were firmly established on the throne, and the name of 
Scot and Scotland had spread over the whole country. A 
Ic~io\~ledgeof the real origin of the Highland Clans was ill some 
degree lost in the confnsion." 

In Appendix (I.)is reproduced the Table of the Descent of 
the Highland Clans, according to Mr Slrene. In  addition to 
the Clans, enumerated by Mr Skene in above Table, he mentions 
(in the appendix to his book) the following Clans, as being of 
non-Gaelic origin, viz. :-Stewart, Mcnzies, Frascl; Chisholm. 
I t  mill be observed that  in Mr Skene's worlr, "The Highlanders 
of Scotland," no mention tohatever is made of many of the Clans, 
such as Gordon, Gunn, Buchanan, etc. I t  may fnrther be 
remarlred, that four of the Clans, which appear in Mr Skene's 
Table, no longer exist. " Clan Rory" has been absorbed by 
the "Clan Donald," while the "Clan Dugal C~aignisk" has 
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become part of the ' I  Clan Campbell of Argyle." The " CIan 
Ezvan" has become extinct as a Clan, while the same may be 
said to have occurred to the "Clan Nieol," owing to the 
marriage of the daughter of the last chief to  one of the 
1facLeod9s of Lewis. 

Robertson, in his " Historical Proofs 011 the Highlanders," 
bears out Mr Skene's assertion that  the origin of Highland 
Clanship took its rise in the thirteenth century. I extract the 
following from Robertson's work :-

"It is not generally understood there were no Clans among 
the Gael until after the great Celtic Earls became extinct, arid 
which began in the thirteenth century. Before the Earls 
appear, the tribes that  inhabited thc various districts of the 
Highlands were under leaders or nobles, who were called 
,\ktormors, t,hese, we have good reason to believe, existed among 
the Caledonian Gael from the most remote period, though the 
native name for the  dignity was qot lirlolvn; bnt  Tacitus is n. 

clear authority, that, in t l ~Prst century, the inhabitants of 
Caledonia had nobles or leaders among them, who ruled the 
tribes and elected the Ardrigh, or supreme King, as he statcs, 
that  the clioice of Galgacus ns Sovereign, was from among 
' many leaders' ('inter plures d~~ces ') .  . . . In the foorteentll 
century the Clans then appear to have commenced pretty 
generally over the Highlands." 

The first authentic list of Highland Clans appears to  have 
been contained in an Act of Parliament, of 1587 A.D., in which 
is given n roll of "The Names of the Lalldlislordis and Bailliv 
of Landis in the Hielandis and Iles." In  1594 another Roll 
was pul)lished. 

Grant, in his "Tartans of the Clans of Scotland,' 
remarks :-

"After 1597, when many of the Highland chiefs were 
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embarrassed by a statote, requiring them to exhibit the writs, 
under ~vliich they held that  belonged, not t,o them, but  to their 
tribe, commonly, histories of the Clans began to be formed, 
based on fictitious charters, and nearly all tracing up their 
descent, not from Pict or Scot but froni Irish, Danish, Norse 
or Norman adventurers." 

I t  is worthy of remark, that, a t  the time of the Revolution 
of 1688, ~vliich drove the Stuarts from the throne, the 
Scottish Clans (\vho, in the early days of the Stuart dyi~asty, 
had proved turbulent subjects) were, with but few cxceptions, 
distinguished for their attachment to their ancient race of 
Icings. Neither the repressive measures of \\rilliam of Orange 
nor those of the fiist t\vo Gaelph I c ing  a\~ailed to sh:~l;e the 
loyalty of the Clans to their exiled Sovereigns, or to hreak up 
the Clan system. Therefore, from 1597 to the time of the 
f:xt:~l 1745, but little change took place in the constitntion of 
the Highland Clans. 

The status of Clanship, as it existed in the Higlilands, 
immediately before the events of "the '1.5," is nowhere better 
described, than in a book, written about 1730, entitled 
"Letters from an Officer of Engineers to his Friend in 
London." The officer writes to his friend, as follows, viz. :-

"The Highlanders are divided into tribes or Clans, nnder 
chiefs or chieftailis, and each Clan is again divided ilito 
bri111ches from the mail1 stocli, who have chieftains over them. 
These are subdivided into smaller branches of fifty or sixty 
men, who dednce their originnl from their particular chieftains, 
arid rely upon them as their more imnlediate protectors and 
defenders. The ordinary Highliinders esteem i t  the most 
sublime degree of virtue to love their chief and him a 
blind obedience, although i t  be in opposition to the Government. 
Next to this love of their chief is that  of the particular branch 
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whence they sprang, and, in a third degree, to those of the 
whole Clan or name, whom they will assist, riglit or wrong, 
against those of any other tribe with which thcy are a t  
variance. They likewise owe goodwill to such Clans as they 
esteem to  be their particular well-wishers. And, lastly, they 
have an adherence to one another as Highlanders in opposition 
to the people of the low country, wlioni they despise as inferior to 
them in courage, and believe they haven right to plrinder them 
whenever it is in their power. This last arises from a tradition 
that the Lo\rlands, in olcl times, were the possessions of their 
ancestors. The chief exercises ail arbitrary authority over his 
vassals, determines a11 differences and disputes that happens 
among them, and levies taxes up011 extraordinary occtlsions, 
such as the mi~rriage of a daughter, building a Iiouse, or some 
pretence for liis support or the honour of his name ; and if any 
one should refuse to  coilti-ibute to the best of his ability, he is 
sure of severe treatinelit, and, if he persists in his obstinacy, hc 
moold be cast out of his tribe by general consent. This power 
of the chief is not supported by interest, as they are landlords, 
but by consanguinity, as lineally dcsce~ided from the old 
patriarchs or fathers of the families, for they hold the same 
authority wheu they have lost their estates, as niay itl!pmr 
from several ilist;lnces, and particnlarly that of one (Lord 
Lovat) who coinmalids liis Clan though, a t  the same time they 
maintain him, having nothing left of his own. On the other 
hand the chief, ere11 against the laws, is bound to protect his 
followers, as they are son~etimes called, be they ncver so 
criminal. He is their leader in Clan quarrels, must free the 
necessitous from their arrears of rent, and maintain such who 
by accidents are fallen to  total decay. Some of the chiefs have 
not only personal dislikes and enmity to each other, but there 
are dso  hereditary feuds between Clan and Clan, which have 



been handed down from one generation to another for several 
ages. These quarrels descend to the meanest vassals, and thus, 
sometimes an innocent person suffers, for crimes, committed hy 
his tribe, a t  a vast distance of time, before his being began." 

This description of the Clan system is most concise. It can 
easily be understood (looking a t  the Clan system ns described 
in above letter) what a po~verfl~lweapon the Highland Clnns 
were in the hands of Prince Charlie. Him the Clans regarded 
as the representatire of their supreme chief (or Ard-Righ), a 
chief, whom, according to the I i yhdand  idea, no Lowland 
P~rliament had any autlhority to depose. 

The circumstances of "the '45" are well-known to  our readers. 
TAet us, however, review the conseyue?zcesof Culloden. 

In  1746, as we hare already seen, an Act for the suppression 
of the Highland garb, \!-as passed by the British Parliament. 
Tliis Act was followed, in 1748, by one for abolishing the 
Heritable Jurisdiction of the Highland chiefs. This was a 
cunningly devised measure on the part of the English Goveru- 
nlent. They judged, and rightly so, that, to the Highland 
system, this last ,Act, follo\\~ing the means of proscription 
adopted after 1746, would prove a death-blow. There is a 
limit, however, to the endrurance of insults to national pride. 
For a while the Highlanders bore their wrongs silently. 
Between 1763 and 1775, howerer, a wholesale emigration from 
the Highlands took place. Within those twelve years i t  is 
estimated, that up\!-ards of 20,000 Highlanders, whom the 
Government's tyranny ~vould not suffer to live peacefl~lly among 
their own hills, sought other homes across the Atlantic. 

Another large exodus of Highland families took place, 
between 1810 arid the middle of the present century. The Act 
of 1748 had, by 1810, borne the fruit, which the Government 
counted on. Many chicfs had ceased to  be solicitous for the 
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welfare of their Clansmell. Riany, too, preferred the  lux~iry of 
the English metropolis t o  the homely joys of Highland life, 
nnd needed money to indulge in the Inxuries and pleasures of 
the south. To increase their revenues, many Highland land- 
owners, during the period above alluded to, cleared out their 
tenantry from large tracts of country, in order t o  make room 
for extensive sheep farms. The result of these proceedings was 
a wholesnle emigration from the Highlands. In  some cases, 
entire Clans sought new homes in the colonies.. In  Canada, 
especially, large tracts were colonised by Highlanders, driven 
from their homes, not by war, nor by Goremment, but  by their 
own chiefs and by shecp! 

I t  can r cd i ly  be imagined, tha t  the radical changes in the 
aspect of the Highland Clan system, wt~ich took place subsequent 
to the events of 1745, \vould have a great tendency to obscure, 
t o  a great extent, the origin of minor families and Septs, 
connected with, or dependent upon, the greater Clans. The 
worlc, therefore, of compiling a list of septs and dependents of 
the Clans has been no easy or light task. 

I have, not unfl-eq~ientlg,tl.aced a Sept to the tcrritory, whence 
i t  originated, only to find, tha t  the name had entirely died out  
in the locality. A case in point is that  of the Pletcliers, who 
appear t o  have been arrommakers t o  the MncGr~gws. The 
ruins of their castle ofAcllallader are still to be seen in Glenorchy, 
and the old graveyarcl is full of the tombs of the Fletchers. 
The name, ho\vever, is quite extinct in the locality, nor have 
the inhabitants of the district any tradition about the Fletchers. 

It has also been my experience, after having traced a sept t o  
its fountain head, and discovered there, many fiimilies bearing 
the Sept name, to find none of these families possessing any idea 
or tradition of their Ckn origin. I may quote the case of the 
Lerkes, of which there nre many, in the old Lnmond territory, as 
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one of many instaiices of this kind. Two reasons have also con- 
tributed towards rendering obscure, the origin of Highland names 
of Clan origin, viz. : the villaino~~s and erratic spelling of our 
ancestors, and the clotl~iiig of a Highland nnn~ein a Lowland 
garb, either by dropping the prefix "3,fitc," or by otherwise 
transmogrifying~ the original name. Let me .give a few 
examples. We find M(icDonct1d appearing in the garb of 
MacConnell, MacCoil, IVacWhannel, Connell, Whannell, and 
many other varieties; dfcicAulny appearing as MacCawla and 
MacCawli; NczcLeotl as MacCloid, &racCloyd, MacLeud, 
BlacLewid, MacLe~vyd, and MacLeyid; JfcicIan as MacKane 
and MacJenne; Af(ccGillivrccy as MacIlvme, AIacGilroy, 
MacGillevoray, and MacIlvoray; iMacI%uil as Polson ; while, in 
Dove, few would be able to recognise the Highland, MacCnlmn! 
I could instance lnany other cases. The few, \vhich I have 
quoted, however, will sllow, how the lapse of a few generations 
only, mould cause the origin of many a well-lmown name to be 
lost in obscurity. 

So far as I have been ablc to asccrtaiii, no list of Sept names 
(i.e, of families, who, tbough possessing no tartnil of their own, 
are entitled to wear that of the Clan, ~vith ~ v l ~ o m  werethey 
connected or on \\.horn they were dependent) has yet been 
published. The object of this work, therefore, is to supply, as 
far as possible, the want of sucl~  a list. The love for and the 
use of the Highland dress are now on the wax not the wane. 
Clan Societies are every year being started, not only in the 
mother coniitry, but also in the Colonics. Tlie Clan sentiment, 
which the Government of 1745 tried its best to stamp out, is 
now, 150 years afterwards, rising like a phcenix from its ashes. 
The rising generation of 1896 is beiiig eacouraged to wear the 
graceful Highland garb, which, to  their less fortunate ancestors 
of 1745, was a proscribed 'dress, to be worn only by .stealth. 
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&fay we not, therefore, hope, that the love for the " Garb of old 
Gaul" will increase in the future, as it has survived in the 
past? 

I11 concluding, I cannot do better, I think, than re-echo the 
following remarks, from Lord Archibald Campbell's work, "The 
Children of the Mist ":-

"All nations have had beautiful dresses, and, unfortunately, 
these, in many countries have long since fallen into disuse. 
May we Highlandeis be careful never to let our now picturesque 
dress be amoiig the things of the past. . . . We should 
love every thread and checli that  spealcs of the olden days and 
the land so dear to the 'Children of the Mist'; that  speaks of 
the halcyon days of youth, spent on the hillside or among the 
delicious ~voods, or beside the moor lochs or amber-coloured 
stream ;reminding us of some great e v e n t t h e  stirring days of 
the Crimea, the Indian Mutiny, and Egyptian campaigns, 
wherein lrith and kill were engaged. Let us keep these 
emblems sacred, and, wearing them with 'modest pride,' teach 
those, who are to follow us, to love them, as they have been loved 
and cherished by us." 



A L I S T  OF  H I G H L A N D  CLANS, EACH 

HAVING I T S  O W N  TARTANS.  


Hiyhlnnd Appella- O,.iyin 
clcclz. A m $ .  oftiolz. Chief: 

Brodie . . Lowlalit1
1 Bmdie . 

Buchatla~l . Na Cnuonaich . Lowland 

Celtic ' 

INa Caimbeolaich 
or 

Siol Dinrmid Ctimpbell of 
Argyll an Tuirc, Celtic 

also 

Siol Dinrmid 

o' Di~ibhne 


I 
See Appendix 1i. and XXIII. 
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LISTOF CLANS EACH HAVING ITS OIVN TARTAN-contd. 


1 

Campbell of Celtic 
Breadalbane 

N R C~imbeulaich 

Cnwdor 
ill1 Tuirc 

Celtic , o' Duibliie. 

I 
Campbell of Celtic 

Loudon 

i 
Cnnlpbell or 

>lacArthur I .  . . 
. . . Celtic 

of Sti.achur J 
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LISTOF CLANS EACH W A V I N G  ITS OWN TARTAN-~ontd. 


BigMnnd Appellci- Oriyin 
Clan. tion. Arms. of 

Chief. 

Chisholm . Na Siosalaicli . Lowland 

Colquhoun . Clan11 a' Chom- Lowland 
paicll 

Cnmin. . . Na Cumeiiiich . French 

Dnvidsoii . Clann Dabhaidh . . . Celtic 
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LIST OF CLANS EACH HXVIKG ITS O I I r ~TARTAN-contd. 

Clan. Highland Appella- Arms. 
07-igiq~ 

ficnc. of 
Chief: 

Drummond . Na Drumanaich . Lowland 

Farquhaisoii . Clnnn Fhearchnir Celtic 
or Fhionillaidh 

Fergusso~l . Cln~ln Fhenrgnis . Celtic 



],[ST OF CLANS EACH HAVING ITS OWN TARTAN-contd. 

fIiyAland Appellu-
Osiyin 

Clan. Amzs. o ftion. Chief. 

Forbes . . N:t F o i r b e i ~ i ~ h. Celtic 

Fraser . . Na Frisenlaich . French 

Gordoll . . N a  Gordnuaich . Lowla~ld 

Graham . . Na Greumaicli . Lowland 



List of Clans having Own Tartans. 4 I 

LIST OF CLANS EACH HAVING ITS OWN TARTAN-contd. 
-----.- --- - ---

H$dmul Appella Oriyin 
C h t .  tion. A m .  of 

Chief. 
-

Grant of Strath- 
SPeY )1Na Grhnndaich CelticGrant of Glen- 
moriston 

Gnnn . . Na Guimhnich . 

***-:' -

Lamond . . Clann Laomainn . Celtic 

Leslie . . Leslie , Flemish

I 

I 

C 



-- 

LIST OF CLANSEACH HAVING ITS OWN TARTAN-contd. 

Oriyin 
?f 

Chicf. 
.-- . 

Logan . See MacLennan . . Celtic 

Celtic 

Clann Ailpein Celtic 
~ l a n nArtair : 1 : : Celtic1 

Clann Aulaidh . Celtic 

Celtic 
Celtic 

s
Clan Donui112 . Celtic 

Scc Appendix 111. 2 See Appendices IT. and XXXVI. 
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LIST OF CLANS EACI-I fIAVING ITS OWNTARTAN-conld. 

Highlarut Appella-
tion.' 

Celtic 

NacDo~iellof 1 Celtic 
Keppoch 

I Celtic 

Celtic 

1 See Appendices IV. and XXXVI 
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LIST OF CLANS EACH HAVING ITS OWN TARTAN-contd. 

Origin 
Arms.

lion. 

MacDonell of Cla1111 Do~luill . Celtic 

Glengarry . 


IIacDuff . Nnc-&-Phi or Celtic 
MacDnbh Phi 

1 See Appendices IV. and XXXI T. 
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LISTOF C L A N S  EACH ITAVING ITS  O\VN TAKTAN-~0ntd. 


Hiyhland Appella- Origin 
Clan. A r m .  of't h l . .  Chief. 

MacFerlnne . Clann Phnrlain . Celtic 

MacFie . . Mac-a-Phi or Mac-
Dubh Phi 

. . . . Celtic 

&IacGillivray . Clann Mhic'llli-
htlriith 

Celtic 

AlacGregor . Na Griogaraich'or 
Clann Ghiognir 

Celtic1 

Rlaclnnes . Clann Aongheis . . . Celtics 

1 See Appendix XVII. 2 ,See Al>pendixV. 



LIST OF CLANS EACH HAVING ITS OWN TARTA~\"'o~z~~. 

Clan. 

~p 

IZigRland Appelln- 
tion. 

- . - -- 

Arms. 

-- 

-. -/ otiyin 
(if, (''hirj 

, -.- . 

Macintosh . Clann-an-Tbisich. Celtic 

MacIntyre . Clann-an bsaoir . 

I 

B 

Celtic ' 

MacKay . . Clann Mhic-Aoidh 
or Siol Mhor-
gain 

Celtic ' 

MacKay of Clann Aberigh . . . Celtic ' 
Strathnaver 

See Appendix VI. 3 See Appendix VII. 
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LIST OF CLANS EACII HAVING ITS OWN TARTAN-contd. 


Higltland Appella- Arms.
tion. 

Clann Choi~~nicl~ . 

Clann Mhic Fhion- 
gain 



-- -- - - -- - 

LIST OF CLANS EACH HAVING ITS OJVN TARTAN-c~ntd.  
-

Origin 
Clan. H.;rjhl(cdAppelln- Arm. o flion. Chief. 

I
I 
I 

NacLaine Celtic 'I -
I Clann Ghill-

i 
Eathain 

I 
MacLean Celtic1 . -

J 

MacLaren . Clann Laurain . Celtic 

1 See Appendix VIII. 



49 List of CLalzs having Ozc~zTartans. 

LIST OF CLANSEACH HAVING ITS OWN TARTAN-contd. 
- -- - -~ . 

Clan., 

-

JfacLennan . 
-. 

Ifighlc~ndAppelln-
tion. 

Clann Ghill-l'hi~l- 
nein 

MacLeod . Siol Lebid . 

AfacMill~ll . Clan11 Mliaolain 
or Clann Mhic- 
'ille-mhaoil 

MacNab . . Clann-an-Abn . 

ATnhs. 

p ~ p ~ ~. 

. 
-- -- 

. 

Oviyin 
0 8  

CJ~iqf. 

Celtic 

. . 

Norse ' 

Celtic 

Celtic 

' See Appendix IX. 
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LISTO F  CLANSEACH HAVING ITS O W N  TARTAN-cont~i. 


Clan. IIi~/I~lcnclAppella-
tion. A?ms. 

Origin 
of 

Chief: 
- - -~ 

MacNaughtoii . Claim Mhic Celtic 
Neachdain 

MacNeil . . Clann Jlhic NBill Celtic ' 

MacPherson . Clann hlhnirich . Celtic 

1 See Appendix X. 



-- 

--- 

- -- - 

- 

- --- - 

List of Clnns /laving Own Tartans. 5 I 

LIST OF CLANS EACH HAVING ITS OWN TARTAN-contd. 

Clan. Highlccnd A-ppellcc- A ~ m .  
origin 

tion. o f  
Chit$ 

AlncQuarrie . Clan11 Ghllnire . Celtic 

1IncQueen . Clnlln Shuibh~le . . . Celtic 

1lacElne . . Clann hlliic Rath Celtic 

Jlnlcolm . . Clnnn Chalnim . Celtic 



52 Whnt is my Tortan ? 

LISTOF CLANS EAClI HAVING ITS OWN TARTAN-contd.  
-

Clan. 

Matheson . 

HigIdcind Ap21elln-
tion. 

-. 

Clann Jfhathain . 

Arms. 

Sol 

-- 

Origin 
of 

Chicf. 

Menzies . , Na MBinnearnich 

P 

Lo\~land 

hlunro . . Clann an ltotliaicti Celtic 



- - - - ---- 

53 List of Clnns hnvitzg Own Tartctns. 


LISTOF C L A N S  EACH HAVING ITS OWN TARTAN-contd 

- - - - --..------- .. .. . 

1 Origin 
Clccn. Highland Appclla- Amns. oftion. C / ~ i e j  

I 

3Iurray of Flemish 
Atliole 1 


I 

) Siol Mhoiridh 
I 

i
Mul~ay  of Flemish 

Tullibardine 1 . 

J 

Ogilvie . . , Siol Gliillechriost Lowland 



LIST01;CLANS EACH EIAVING ITS O\\JNTARTAN-contd. 
-

Hi.yhlnncl Appella- Arms.tion. 

Celtic 

Hose . . Celtic 

Ross . . Siol Ai~ldrea . Norse 

! 
Sinclair . . Clnnn na  cbirde . French 
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LISTOF CLANSE A C H  H A V I N G  ITS O\lliY TARTAN-contd. 
-- - --- . --

I 

Skene . . Siol SgCine, or Celtic 
Clann Donna- 
chaidh MhAr 

Stewart . 



LISTOF CLANS EACH H A V I N G  I T S  OWN TARTAN-contd. 

H@rUnnd Appella- O?+n 
Clan. tion. Alms. o?' 

Chief. 

Urquhart . Cla~lllUraohadain Celtic 



-- 

- -  

- -- 

A List of Chns hnving their ozan Tartans. 5 7 

A LIST 01.'CLANS HAVING THEIR OWN TARTANS, 

HUT CONNECTED II'ITH O R  AFFILIATED TO OTHER 

CLANS. 

A,ffilicitetl.
n'n$?te qf Clan. Clan to wl~iicl~ 

Grnn t . 
MacAlpine . 
Macdulay 4
MacFic . Clau Alpin. 
MacGregor . 
MacKinnon . 
RlacNab : I 
RIacQunrrie 
Davidsoll 
Fnrquhnrson . : I ]
Mncl3enn 

hIacDuff Clail Chxttnn. 

MacGillivray . 

ltaclntosh 

MacPherson . 

MacQueen . 
 1

3tacJtillan . . Clan Munro.' 

XIixcAllister . 

RI~cDoilalds . 

blacDollells . 

': 1Clan Donald. 

AlacDougall . 

MacInnes I
MacTntyre . 

Fol-bes . } Clan Mnekay. 

U r q ~ ~ h a r t  . 

L0&%1l . 

MacLet~nnn . . Clan I\iacI<enxie. 

MncRae 1 :. I I }
MacLnchlan . . I Clan 3lacNeil. 

Skene . . Clan Robertsoll. 


i 
Scr Appendix XXIX. 

ll 
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DESIGNATIONS OF HIGHLAND CHIEFS 

.AND CHIEFTAINS. 


Hiyhland Designation. 1 
-

Am Mbinnearach . ' 
Am Moireach . . I 
An Drumanach . . 
An Gordonach . . 

An Granntnch . . 
An Greumach . . 
An t-Ailpeanach . . 
Donnachadh reamhar 

Mac Aonghnis 
Mac-a'-Bhairling . . 
Mac-an-Abn . 
Mac-an-Lamhnich . 
Mac-an-Leistear . . 
Mac-an-Raich . . 
Mac-an-Tbisich . . 
Mac-Aoidh . 
Mac-Aoidh na  Ranna . 
Mac-Aoidh Stranebherich 

Mac-Aonghais . . 
Mac-Cailean-Mcir . . 

MacCiomnlan . . 
Mac-Chailein-'ic Dhorina-

chaidh 
Mac-Coinnich . . 
Mac-Cuaire, or Ghuaire . 
Mac-Dhbmhn~~ill .Duibh 
RIac Dhbmhnnill nnn 

Eilean 
Mac-Dhiigaill Lathurna . 
Mac-Fhionghain . . 
RIac-Iain . . 

Enylisl~ Eqztivalent. 

Menzies of t ha t  Ilk. 

The Dnlce of Athole (hfurmy). 

Earl of I'erth (Drummorid). 

The Dulte of Gordon (Marquis of 


Hnntly). 
Grant of Grant (Earl of Seafield). 
The D~ilre of Alontrose (Grahame). 
>lacGregor. 
The progenitor of the Robertsons 

of Struan. 
MacFarl;~ne of tha t  Ilk. 
bIacNab of MacNab. 
Lennie of tha t  Ilk. 
Fletcher of Achallader. 
C;in~pbell of Ardlringlass. 
Macintosh of Macintosh. 
1,ol.d Reay (MacKay). 
MacKay of Rhinns (Islay). 
MacICny of Strathnaver (Clan 

Aberigh). 
Campbell of Dunstaffnage. 
Cixmpbell of Argyll (Dulre of 

Argyll). 
Rannatyne of that  Ilk. 
Campbell of Breadal1)ane (Jlarqnis 

of Breadalbane). 
Lord Senforth (MacKenzie of 

Kintail). 
MacQuarrie of Ulv:~. 
Cameron of Lochiel. 
MticDondd of the Isles. 

il.lacDo~igtall of Lorn. 
MacI~innori of MacKinnon. 
MacDonald of Glencoe. 
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Highland Designation. 

Mac-Iain Aird-nam-3Inr-
chan 

Mac-Iain-Duibh . . 
Mac-Iain Oig . . 
MacIain Stiubhaird na 

h-Apnnn 
Mac-'ic-Ailein . . 
Jlac-'ic-Blastair . . 
&.lac-'ic-Artair . . 
Mac-'ic Dhi~ghaill . 
Mac-'ill-Eathain Dhobh-

airt 
Mac-'ic-Eobhain . 
&lac'-ic-Fhionnlaidh . 
Mac-'ic-Iain . 
Mac-'ic-Iain . 
Mac-'ic-Mh~~rchaidh . 
hLac-'ic-Kaonaill . . 
Mac-'ill-Eathain Locha-

huidhe. 
Mac-'illc-Chalaim . 
Mac-Iomhair . , 

Mac-Laomainn . . 
Mac-Lebid . 
Jlac-Mhic hIhhl.tainn . 

Mac Mhuirich . . 
MacNBill . 
Mac-Phldruig . . 
Mac-Sheumais-Chataich . 
hlncShimidh . . 
Mac-Uisdein . , 

Morair Chat . . 
Norair Ghallaobh . 

English Eqt~ivc~lent. 
-.-.-

JiacDonald of Ardnan~r~rchan. 

MacAllister of Loup. 

MacDonald of Glenallaclde. 

Stewart of Appin. 


MacDonald of Clanranald. 

MacDonell of Glengarry. 

Campbell of Strachur (l1acArthur). 

MacDonald of Morar. 

Mnclean of nuart .  


MacLean of Ardgour. 

Fnrquharson of Invercauld. 

JIacKenzie of Gairloch. 


I 	3l;xcLenn of Coll. 
MacKcnzie of Achilty. 
~facDonell of Iceppoch. 
MacLaine of Lochbuie. 

MacLeod of Raasny. 

Campbcll of Asknish. 

Lamond of Lamond. 


/ MacLcod of Leod. 

1 Cameron of Letterfinlay 

1 (NaclIartin).

1 Cluny MacPherson of Cluny. 

1 MacNeill of Barm. 

1 Grallt of Glenmoriston. 

Gunn of Braemore. 

Fraser of Lovat (Lord Lovat). 

Fraser of Culbokie. 

The Earl of Sutherland. 

The Earl of Caithness (Siuclair). 


Siosalach Srathghlais Chisholm of Stmthglass. 

Slioclid PhRra Bhig : I 'I1he Campbells of Urrcaldine and 


I Baileveolan. 



BADGES 01; T H E  HIGHLAND CLANS? 


According to some According to Others.An~tJwritk.3. 

Buchanau . Bilberry . . 

Cameron . Crowberry . . . 

Campbell . Fir Club Moss . 

Chisholm . Fern . 

Colquhoun . Dogberry . 

Cumin. Cutnin Plant . 

Davidsoil . Boxwood . 

Drummoncl . Wild Thyme . . 

Farquharsoil . Little Sunflower . 

Fergusson . Do. . 

Forbes. . Broom . 

Fraser . Yew . 

Gordon . Ivy . 

Graham . Laurel . . 

Grant . Pine Trec . 

Gunn . Juniper . . 

Lamont . Dryas . 

Logan . Furze . 

MacAllister . . Common Heatti . 

MacAlpinc . . Pine Trce . 

MacArthur . . Fir Club Moss . 

MacAl~lay . Cranberry . 

MacBean . Boxwood . 

>lacDonald . . Common Heath . 

MacDoiiald of Clan Do. 


ranald 

RiIacDonell of Kcp- Do. . 


poch 

MacDonell of Glen- Do. 
. garry . 
MacDougall . Bell Heath . 
MacDnR . Boxwood . 
MacFarla~ie. Cranberry . 

Sce Appendix XI. 

Oak. 

Oak. 

Wild Myrtle. 

Alder. 

Hazcl. 


Red Whortle. 

Holly. 

Foxglove. 


Do., also Aspen. 

Roseroot. 

Cmb Apple Tree. 


TVild Myrtle. 

Scotch Fir. 

Red Whortle. 


Cypress. 

Red Whort,le. 

Cloudbcrry. 




Budges of the Hz&Vnnd Chns. 6 I 

Clnn. Acco~ding to some 
Autl~o~ities. 

-

MacGillivray Box~vood . - I. MacGregor . Pine Tree , 

RLacInnes . Holly . 
Macintosh , Boxwood . 
MacIntyre . Common Heath iMacKay . Bulrush . . 
MacKeneie . Holly . . 

. / Pine Tree . . ' 

. Little Periwinkle . 

i
MacLaine . , Holly . :RiacLean . 
MxcLaren . . 1 Laurel . 

MacLennan . . Furze , 


IIacLeod . . Jnniper . 

hIacMillan . . Holly . / 


llIacNab . . Couimon Henth : ' 

MacNanghton . -
Tra1 '1' ~ngazalea 
hIacNei1 . . Dryas . I 

MacPherson . . Box\vood . : 1 
IIscQunrrie . Pine Tree . . 1 
RiacQueen . Box\\.ood . . 
MacRae . Club Moss . . 1 
Menzies . Menzies Heath . 
Ivlullro. Common Club Moss 
M u r r ~ y  . Butcher's Broom . 
Ogilvie Evergreen Alltanet . 

Robertson . Fine-leaved Henth . 1 
Rose . Wild Rosemary . 1 

According to Others. 

Red Whortle 

Broonl. 
Deer's Hair, also 

Heath Club Rush. 
St. John's Wort, also 

St. Colamba's 
Flo\ver or Charm. 

Aiountnin Ash. 
(12owan.)

j Blacltberry Heath, 
also Common 
Bramble. 

Red TVhort1eberi.y. 

Bloe Bramble. 


Red TVhortlc. 


Red Whortle. 


Ash. 

ICagle's Feathers. 

Juniper. 

Whitethorn, Haw- 


thorn. 
Fern. 



.BADGESOF THE HIGHLAND CLANS-c~nt~fl~ed.  

-. .. -- 

Ross . 
Sinclair . 

. 

. 
Juniper 
Furze 

. 

. 
. 

. White or Dutch 
Clover. 

Stewart . . Oak . . Thistle. 
Sutherlnnd 
Urquhart 

. 

. 
. 
. 

Butcher's Broom 
Wallflower . 

. Cotton Sedge. 

For forther Notes regarding Badges, Slogans, etc., see Appendix XXXI. 



63 List of Bistinctive Clan P$e Music. 

L I S T  OF  DISTINCTIVE C L A N  PIPE MUSIC.  

Clan. Tune. Description. 

Cameron . Failte Shir Salute . 
Ebbhain 

Cennn na  dro- Gathering 
chaide moire 

Piobaireachd March . 
Dhbnuill Duibh 

Campbell Failte 'Mhnrcuis S d u t e  . 
of Argyle 

Baile Ioriaraora March . 
Ci~mha'Mharcuis Lament . 

Campbell Bodaich nam March . 
of Bread- brim'ulsean 

albane . 


Cliisholm . Cumha do dh' Lament . 
Uillenm Siseal 

Failte 'n t-Siosal- Salute . 
aich. 

Davidson . Failte Thighear- Salnte . 

na  Thulaich 


Drummond Spaidsearachd March . 

Dhiuc Ptieairt. 

Forbes . Cath Ghlinn March . 
Eurainn 

Fraser . Cumha Mhic Lament . 
Shimidh 

Spaidsearachd hfnrch . 
Mhic Sbimidh 

Sir Ewen's Salute. 

The head of the 
high bridge. 

Pibroch of Donald 
Dubh 

The Marquis' 
Salute. 

The Campbells 
are Coming. 

The Marquis' 
Lament. 

"The carles with 
the breeks," or 
Lord Breadd-
bane's hiarch. 

Lament for 
Wni. Chisholm. 

The Chisholm's 
Salute. 

Tulloch's Salute. 

Duke of Perth's 
March. 

The Battle of Gleu 
Eumnn. 

Lovat's Lament. 

Lovat's March. 

Gordon . Failte nan Gor- Salute . The Gordon's 
danach Salute. 

Spaidsearnchd 
nan Gordonnch 

March , The Gordon's1 ;\larch. 



-- - - 

Clan. 	 Desoiptio.n. 

Graham . Latha Alt-Eire Gathering 
. I 

1 	 &on-Ruairi . &larch . 
C r ~ m h aChlebhers Lament . 

Grant  . Scad Creag Eal- 
achaidh 

NacColl . ' Ceani~  11% dro-
cliaide moire 

MacDonald Spaidsearachd 
of Clan- Mhic Mhic-
r a n d d  . Ailein 

Cumha Nhic Lament . 
Mhic-Ailein 

Failte RIhic Mhic Salute . 
Ailein 

Crrliimeachadli Gathering 
Nhic 311iic 
Ailein 

MacDonald Mort Gh'i, nne Lament . 
of Glen- Comhann 
coe . 

MacDonald Failte Shir  Sen- Salute . 
of the  mas 
Isles L i m h  dhearg Gathering 

Chlann Donuill 
Cumha Bhan-tigh Lament 

earna Chlann 
Donuill 

MacDonell , Failtc 3lliic Salute 
of Glen- Alastair 
garry Gille Cliriost Gathering

I Spaidsearachd March 
hlhic Yhic-Alas 
tair, or A sheanr 

I bhean bhochd 

Eng1i.d~
Xquivalent. 

The Battle of 
Auldearn. 

Killiecrankie. 
Claverhouse's 

Lament. 
Stand Fast  Cmi-

gellachic. 
The he id  of the  

high bridge. 
Clan Ranald's 

March. 

Clan Ranald's 
Lament. 

Clan Ita~iald's 
Salute. 

Clan ltanald's 
G~tthering. 

Massacre of Glen- 
coe. 

Sir James' Salute. 

The Red Hand of 
the I\'CacDonalds. 

Lament for Lady 
J1acDon:tld. 

Glengxrry's 
Salute. 


Gillectirist. 

Glengarry's 


March. 




65 List o f  Distinctive C(tm P$e Music. 

EnglishDesmptio?~. Equivalent. 

3lacDonell 
(Glengarry) 

MacDo~iell 
of Kep- 
poch 

MacKay . 1 

Cumha Mhic 
Mhic-Alastair 

Fhilte Chlann 
Donuill 

An tarbh breac 
dearg 

Cumha nn peathar 
A' Cheapach na 

msaich 
Cumha Mhic 

Dhuibh 
'Thogail nam bb 
Hnaig Ghlinne 

Praoine 
IQilte Chlann 

Ghriogsir 
Cun~ha Mhic an 

Tbisich 
Gabhaidh sinn an 

rathad m6r 
Bhratach Bhan 

Chlann Aoidh 
seabal nic Aoidh 

Piobaireachd 
Chlann Aoidh 

Cumha Dhbmh-
oil1 Mhic Aoidli 

Cnn~ha Shrath- 
Alladail 

Failte Uilleim 
Dhuibh 

Co-thional Chlann 
Choinnich 

Cabar FBidh 

Salute 

March . 

Lament . 
Lament 

Lament . 
Gathering 
Gathering 

Salute 

Lament 

March . 

Gathering 

Salute . 
March . 

Lament 

Lament . 

Salute . 
Gathering 

March . 

Glengarry's 
Lament. 

Clan Donald's 
Salute. 

The spreckled red 
bull. 

The sister's lament 
Iceppoch in desola- 

tion. 
MacDuff's Lanient 

Lifting the Cattle. 
The Chase of Glen 

Pruin. 
NacGregor's 

Salute. 
MacIritosh's 

Lament. 
We will take the 

Highway. 
MacKay's White 

Banner. 
IssLbelln MacICay. 
MacKay's March. 

Lament for Donald 
MncIcay, 1st 
Lord Reay. 

J,ament for 
MacKay of 
Strath-Halladale 

Blaclc TYilliam's 
Sal~ite. 

MacKenzie's 
Gathering. 

Deer's Antlers. 
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EnglishClan. Tune. Description. Equivalent.1 I 
- . 

Macltenzie . Cumha Thigearnn Lament .-I Gairloch's Lament. 
Ghenrrloch 

MacLachlan Moladh Mairi . Salute . The Praise of Mary. 
MacLean . Rirlinn Thigearnr Salute . MacLean of Coll's 

Choln Galley. 
Caismeachd Gathering MacLean's 

Eachainn Mhic Gathering. 
Ailein nan Sop 

Spaidsearachd March . MacLean's Itarch. 
Chlann 111-
Eathain 

MacLeod . Failte nail Leod- Salute . MacLeod's Salute. 
ach 

Iomaradh Mhic March . / MaaLeod's Praise. 
Leoicl 

Cumha Mhic Lament MacLeod's 
Leoid Lament. 

MacNab . Failtei\lhicanAb: Salute . MacNab's Salute. 
Co-thional Chlani Gathering MacNab's 
an Aba Gathering. 

MacNeil . Spaidsenrachd March . MacNeill's March. 
Mhic Neil1 

MacPherson 'S fheudnr dhoml Mnrch . MacP herson's 
fhein a bhi March. 
falbh dhachnidh 
direach 

MacRae . Blar na Pairc . Gathering Battle of Park. 
Failte Loch Salute . Lochduich'sSalute 

Duthaich 
Spaidsearachd March . MacRae's March. 

Clilann Mhic 
Rath 

Meuzies . Piobaireachd a' March ., I Menzie's March. 
Mhkinnenraich 

Failte nem Rlein- Salute . The Menzies' 
nearach salute.I 
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67 List of Distinctive CLun P$e Music. 

Clan. TUW. Description. E y l i s l ~1 1 Eyuivalent. 

hi unro 

Robertson . 

Ross . . 

Stema1.t . 

Sutherland 

Bealach na brbige 
Fhilte nan 

Rothach 
Failte Thigeama 

Strilthnin 
Thsinig Clan11 

Donnaclinidli 
Ribeiri Gorm 
Spaidsearaclicl 

Iarla Ros 
Earrach an l~igh's 

a' ghleann 
Birlinn nan to1111 

Bmtach bhhn ilan 
Stiurbhartach 

Thdinig mo righ 
air t i r  am Jl~iid-  
eart 

Piobaireachd iian 
Cntach 

Spaidsearachd an 
Iarla Chata.icli 

March . 

Salute . 


Salute . 


Gathering 


March . 

March . 


Salute . 


March . 


Gathering 


hfarch . 


Gathering 


March . 


hiuuro's AIarch. 
Jlunro's Salute. 

The Laird of 
Struari's Salute. 

The Robertsons 
have come. 

The Blue Ribbon. 
The Exrl of Ross's 

March. 
Lovely spring i11 

the glen. 
The galley of the 

waves. 
The Stewart's 

White Banner. 
hly King has 

landed a t  Noi- 
dart. 

The Sutherland's 
Pibroch. 

The Earl of 
Sutlierland's 
March. 

Note.-English and Gaelic Equivalents of Descriptions of Pipe BInsic :--
English :Salute ; Gathering ; March ; Lament. 

Gaelic : Fbilte ; Cruinneach~clli; Spaidsearachd;Cumha. 
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SLOGANS O R  W A R  C R I E S  O F  S O M E  O F  

THE 

-.. 

Clnn. 

Buchanan . 

Cameron . 

Campbell . 

Farquharson 

Forbes. . 

Praser . 

Gordon . 
Grant . 

NacDonald . 

. 


3,CacDonald of 
Clanmndd 

~IacDoncllof Glen- 
gamy 

3facDonell of ICep- 
poch 

JfacDouga11. . 
JIacFarlane . 

H I G H L A N D  CLANS. 

Slqyan. Enyli~hDescription. 

Clar Intiis . . 

"	Chlanna nail con 
thigihh n so 
'sgheibh sibhfeciil" 

Crnaclian . . 

Chrn nn cuinihiie . 

Lnriach . . 

A Mhor-fhaiche (and 
later) Caisteal 
Diinie 

A Gordon . . 
"Stniid Fast Craig 

Elachaidh " 
A portion of the 

Clnn have :--
"Stand sure Craig 

Rabtinch " 
Cuimhnich hhs 

Ailpein 
Frnoch Eilean . 
Dh'nindeoin co their- 

eadh e 
Creagan-an Ftiithich 

Dia's Naomh 
Aiiidrea 

Buaidh no Bhs . 
Loch Slbidh . . 

An island in Loch-
lomoiid. 

"	Sons of the hounds 
come here and get 
flesh." 

A morintain near 
Loch Awe. 

Cairn of Remem-
brauce. 

A mountain in Stmth 
Don. 

The Great Field (and 
later) Castle 
Downie. 

A Gordon. 

The Rock of Alarm. 


'I'lie Rock of 
Warning. 

Remember the death 
of Alpin. 

The Heathery Isle. 
Gainsay who dare. 

The Raven's Roclr. 

God and St. Andrew. 

Victory or Death. 
The Loch of the 

Host. 
Loch-na-moidh . 1 Loch Moy. 



Slogans or War Cries. 69 

SLOGANSOK W A R  CRIES O F  S O M E  O F  THE 

HIGHLANI)C~A~~-continzle(t. 

Slogan. 1 English D c s c ~ ~ ~ i o n .  

Ard-coille . The Woody Height. 
Loch Moy or Loch Loch Moy, a lake 

na  moidh near the seat of the 
chief. 

Cruachan . A mountain ncar 
Loch Awe. 

Bratach bh3.n The White Banner 
Chlann Aoidh of MacKay. 

Tulach Ard . A mountain in Iiin- 
tail. 

Cuimhnich bAs Remember the death 
Ailpein of Alpin. 

Crei~gan Tuirc . The Boar's Roclr. 
Druim nan d e w  . The Ridge of Tears. 
Fraoch Eilean The Heathery Isle. 
Hnaidh no BIS . Victory or Death. 
Creag Dhrlbh The Black Rock of 

Chloinn Chatinn Clan Chattan. 
An t-Arm breacdearg The red speckled 

(or the red spotted) 
am1y . 

Acha '11 dB thear- The field of the 
naidh two declivities. 

hlenzies . Geal 'us Dearg a Up with the Red 
suas and White. 

Munro. . C ~ s t e a l  Fulis na Foulis Castle on 
theine fire. 

Stewart of Appin . Creag-an-Sgairbh . A rock in Appin. 
Sntherland . , Ceann na  drochaide A bridge a t  Dull-

bige robin. 

. I  



ALPHABETICAL LIST O F  CLAN SEPTS AND 
DEPENDENTS, SHOWING T H E  CLANS 
WITH WHICH THEY ARE CONNECTED. 

S e p a  and Dependents. 1 


1 


Clan w i t h  iuirm~connected. 

MacNab. 
See Abbotson. 
Leslie. 
Gordon. 
Ogilvie. 
MacDonell of Glengarry. 
See MacAllan. 

Do. 
See Mncdndre\~.  

Do. 
See 1,facAngus. 
See JIacArthur. 
MarKay, 
Campbell of Argyle and Ste\vart 

of Bute.' 
MxcFarlaue. 
MacMillan. 
JlacKay. 
See MacBean. 
MacUeth.' 
See Beaton. 
1,nmoud see, too, MacIlduy. 
Stewart. 
Lamond. 

Campbell of Argyll. 

Campbell of Ca\\.dor. 
Do. 

See MncCnllum. 
Sltene. 
MacPherson. 
See MncCnw. 
Cameron. 

See Appendix XII. 

Abbotson . 
Abbott . 
Abernethy . 
Adam . 
Airlie . 
Alexander . 
Allan . 
Allanson . 
Anderson . 
Andrew . 
Angns . 
Arthur . . 
Bain . 
Bannatyne . 
Bartholomew . 
Baxter . 
Bayne . 
Bean . 
I3eaton . 
Beton . 
Blaclc . 
Boyd . 
Burdon . 
Burns . 
Burnes . 
Caddell . 
Calder . 
Callum . 
Cariston . 
Cattanach . 
Caw 
Chalmers . 

. , 

. I 

: :I 


1 See Appendix YXVII. 



Al'phabetical List o f  Chn Septs. 7 1 

Septs and Dependents. Clan with whom connected. 

Clark . 
Clarke . : : l  
Clerk . . . j  
Collier , 

Colman . 
Colson . 
Comyn . 
Conrial1 . 
connell . . 
Connochie . 
Coulson . 
Cowan . 
Crerar . 
Croolrshanlrs . 
Craickshanlrs . 
Cnmming . 
Currie . 
Dallas . 
Darroch . 
Davie . 
Davis . 
Davison . 
Dawson . : : I  
Dcnoon . . I 
Denune . I 
Dewar . 
DOGI~. 
Donaldson 
Dougall . 
Dowall . 
Dowel1 . 

. ! 
) 

. I 

. I 

: : I  


Cameron and MacIntosh.' 


Robertson. 

See MacCalman. 

See MacColl. 

Cumin. 


Sce MacConnechy. 

See Colson. 

Colquhoun. 

MacIntosh. 


Stewart of Garth. 


Cnmin. 

See MacVnrioh. 

Macintosh. 

JtacDonald. 


Davidson. 


Campbell of Argyll. 


Menzies. 


See MacDougall. 


Davidson and MacCalman. 


See MacCalman. 


Dow . 
Dove . I
Dowe . . . .  . I 

1 Scc Appendix XIII. 



Septs and Dependents. I 
Duff . 
Duffie . 
Daffy . : : i  
Donachie 
Dunnachie . : :1 
Duncan . 
Duncanson . : : f  
Dyce . 
Ewan . . . I 
Ewen . 

Ewing . : :i 

Elder . 

Farq i~har  

Fergus . 

Fergusso~l . 

Findlay . . 

Finlay . 4 

Finlayso11 . : : [ 

Fife . 

Fletcher . 

Fordycc . 

Foulis . 

Frissell . . 

Frizell . 
 : i 
Fyfe . 

Galbraith . 

Gnllie . 

Gibb . 

Gibson . 
 :I 
Gilbert . 

Gilbertson . : f 

Gilchrist . 

Gillanders . 

Gillespie . . 

Gillies . 


1 See Appendix XXXIV. 

Clan with whom connected. 
--. -

See &iacDuK 

MacFie. 

Robertson. 

Skene. 

See MncEwcn. 

RlacTntosh. 

See Farcluha~son. 

See Ferguson. 


Do. 

MacDnff. 
MacGregor. 
Forbes. 
Munro. 

Fraser. 

See Fife. 
MacDonald .' 
Gunn. 

See MncGilchrist. 
See Afa~Andrew.~ 
MacTntosh. 
MncPhewon. 

2 See Appendix XIX. 



73  A&habeticct/ I-isf of Clan Septs. 

Septs ancl Dependents. 

Gilmore . 
Gilroy . 
Gow . 
Gmhani . 
Gmeme . 
Gray. . 
Gregor . 
Gregory . 
Greig . 
Grierson . 
Grigor . . 
Greusacli 
Griesck . 
Hallyard . 
Hardie . 
Hardy . 
Harper . 
Harpersoil 
Henderson 
Hendrie . 
Hendry . 
Hewisoii . 
Houston . 
Ho\visoii . 
Hrighsoii . 
Hnutly . 
Hr~tcheonson . 
Hntcheson . 
H~itchiiison . 
Hutchison . 
Inches . 
Iiigrani . : 
Iniies . 
Jnmesoii . 
Jnlnieson . 

: I 

; / I  


I 11" 

. 1,
.-I.I 


C'lan zVllJ~zuhom connected. 

MacDonell of Glengarry. 
MacGillivray. 
M ~ L c I ~ ~ o s ~ . '  

Graham. 

Skene. 

See MacHitrdy. 

Guiin. 

See M~~ckeridrick. 

See Houston. 

MacDonald o f  Sleat. 

,Yee Hol~ston. 

See MacHrrtcl~eon. 

Gordon. 


Robertson. 

Colqnhoun. 

See MacI~ines .~  


See MacKeamish. 

1 See Appendix X X I I .  See Appendix X X .  
1C 
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Septs and Dependents. 

Johnson . 
Kay 
ICean . 
Keith . 
ICendriclc 
Kennedy . 
Kenneth . 
Kilpatrick 
l<irkpatrick 
Lnchlan . 
Lamont . 
La~~chlail  
Lean . 
Leitch . 
Lennie . 
Lenny . 
Lennox . 
Lewis . 
Livingston 
Livingstone 
T,obban . 
Logan . 
Loudoou . 
Lucns . 
Luke . 
Ly011 . 
AfacAdam 
MacAlaster 

Mac Allan 

Clan zuith whom connected. 

Gunn. 

See MacKay. 

See M~cIan.  

MncI'herson. 

See MacKendrick. 

See MacWalrick. 

See MacKenzie. 


Colquhoun. 

See M:~cLachlan. 

Lamond. 

See MacLachlan. 

See MacLean. 

See Fletcher. 


Bnchnnan. 

Stewart. 

See MncLe\vis. 


Stewart of Appin. 

MacLennan. 
Do. 

Ctunpbell of Londoun. 

Lamond. 


Farquliarson. 

MacQregor. 

See MncAllister. 

YacDonald of Clanranald ant 


also, MaoVarlane. 
See MacAlpine. 
Ross.' 
AfacInnes. 
,M:~cGregor. 

See Appendix XIX. 



A@/rabeticnlList of Chn Sq t s .  75 

Septs and Dependents.-

MacAuslai~ . . . [  
Macbuslnnd 
MacAlislane 

. 

. : I  
ILlacBain . 
MacBarter . 
MacBrayne . 
NacBride . 
MacCaa . 
MacCaig . . 
hlaccainsh . 
hlacCall . 
MacCallum . 
RIacCalman . 
MacCalnlont . 
MacCamlnon . 
XIacCaminond . 
WacCansh . 
MacCartair . 
MacCarter . ) 
hlacCaskill . . 
JlacCanl . . 
NacCaw . . 
MacCny . . 
MacChruiter . . 
AlacClnre . . 
MacCl ymont . . 
AIacCodrum . . 
RlacColl . . 
JIacColman . . 
MacCombe . . 
ILlncCombie . . 
MacCondy . . 
RlacConnechy . . 1 
JlacConochie . 

Clcm 2 m t J ~tvJ~omconnected. 

,See MacBean. 

See Baster. 

JIacNa11chtR.1~ 

JIncDonald. 

JlacFarlane. 

See MacCuaig. 

LlacInues. 

See MacColl. 

MacLeod of h s a y .  

Ruchanan. 

See MacCalman. 


Do. 

Do. 


&e MacCainsh. 


See MacArthnr. 

LIacLeod. 

See AlacColl. 

MacFarlane. 

JIacKay. 

Buchanan. 

1facLeod. 

See NncLymont. 

JlacDonald. 

3lrtcDonalcl.' 

See MacCalman. 

See MacCombie. 

Macintosh. 

MacFarlane. 


Campbell of inverawa. 

1 See .lppendir XXXIII. 



Septs and Dependents. 

MacFadyen . 
I\.IacFadyeitn . 
klacFarlaii ' .  . . 

Clan with zuhonh connected. 

JlacDonnld. 

See LIacCorquodale.' 

G1111n.~ 
Giiiin.' 
Bnchanan. 
;LliicLeod.' 
See LIncColl. 
See Cowan. 
MacKne. 
MacKay. 
AIacLeod and Farquharson. 
See MncH~ltcheon. 
See Davidson. 

MacLachlan, and also AlncNeill. 

) 1 See \l;rPheicliran. 

. 	 See J~I~ncFarlauc. 
See Farqrl harson. 
Sce NacFie. 
See 1LItlcCaw. 

See MacEachi~n 

XIacGibbon . . See MacGilbert. 
AIacGilbert . . ! Bachanan of Sallochy. 

1 See Appenclix XXXV. 



A&habeticnZ List of  Chn Septs. 77 

Septs an([ Depenclents. 

1 	Sre Apl)en(lix XXXII. 
Src A~pl~enclixXXI. 

Clan '~rritJ~ cmn~cted.eol~on~ 

JlacLachlan, nlso Ogilvie 

Cameron. 

See &lacKillop. 

See hIacGillivray. 

Cameron. 

~~lac(~i11ivrny. 

Stewart. 

MaoIvor (C~~mpbell).' 

See BlacRory. 

See Gom. 


JlacDoilald. 

Rnclinnan. 

See >lacGregor. 

MacQnarrie. 

MacFie. 


See Shaw.' 

See Shaw." 

See 3ZacKeiidrick. 

See JlacColl. 

(:unn. 

kIacDoudd of Glelicoe. 

,\IacDon:tld of Ardnamurchnn. 

Cameron.' 

JIacGregor. 

See 3IacGilroy. 

See AIacBean. 

See IlacGillivmy. 

See JlacBride. 


2 Sce Appendix XXIV. 
Src Appendix XXIII. 



MncIlwraith . 
itIacImmey . 
MacInally . 
AIxcTiideor . 
AIacTndoe . 
XIacInroy . 
JIncI~istalltcr . 
h[ncIsaac . 
NncIver . . 
MncIvor . 
Maclinil . 
MacIiames . 
RIncKeachnii . 
hlncICenn . 
MacKechnie . 
MacICee . 
h[acI<enmisll . 
nfaclCeith . 
Blnclie!lar . 
hlncKendrick . 
31t~cKenricl~ . 
bIac1Ceochan . 
NacKerrncher . 
MncKichnn . 
3IacIiic . 
MacICillop . 
hincI<im . 
RilacICimmie . i 
Mi~cI<inlay . 
Mncl< inney . 
MncI<inning . . 
AIacKnight . 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. j 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 1 

. 

. 
I 
J 

. 

. 

. 

. 

.: / I

. ' /. {  

. 

MncDonnld. 

Fmser. 

See 3IncKinlaj. 

Buclinnnn. 

See h[acIndeor. 

Robertson. 

IlncFnrlane. 

JSncDonilld of Clanranald. 

Cnmpbcll of Argyll also 


.Robertson of Strow:ti~. 
See JIacVnil. 
See JIncKenmish. 
See 3IncEachan. 
See 3IacInn 
MncDonald. 
3IacKay. 
Gunn. 
See Keith. 
Campbell of Argyle. 

JSncNauchtnn. 

See AIncEachnn. 

Fnrquhnlson. 

See JIacEnchn11. 

See JIncKay. 

JIacDonnlcl of Glencoe. 


See 3[ncImmey. 

Fnrquhnrson. 

B[acDonald of Sleat. 

>IncNnuchtan. 
31neLngnll . . Robe~.tson. 
hIncTAamoud . . Lamond. 
&IacLnrdie . 
BIncLnrty . . I ,  See IlfncLaverty. 
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Septs and Dependents. 

MacLauchlan . 
MacLaurin . . 

3IacAlonies . . 
3lacJlurchic . . 
XIncJIurdo . . 
;\lacMurray . . 
Macllurrich . (

I 
IlacNair . . 
RlacNachtan . 
MacNaghten . 
MacNaucht . :'IYlacNnnchtan . . . 
MacNanchton . . 
MacNallght . ; IhlacNanght~n. ,. - / 
;\lacNeal . . 

Clan zVitJ~zdwn connected. 

See MacLachlan. 

Stewart of Appin. 


See Fletcher. 

MttcLeod.' 

MacDougall. 

31acGregor. 

Lamond. 

Lamond. 

Cameron. 

See Alastersoii. 

See &latheson. 

Buchanan. 


Menxies. 

See Murchison. 

See hIurdosou. 

Murray. 

MacPherson and ;\facDonald of 


Clanranalcl. 
MncFarlane. 

See l\IacNaugtton. 

3ZacNeil. 
JIacNee . . JlacGregor. 

1 See Appendix XVIII. 



Septs and Dependents. Clan zkth u~I~omconnecied. 

3IacNeil. 

Do. 
See Neish 
hIacFarlnne. 
MncLeod of Le \v i~ .~  
See 3JacNee. 
See Neish. 
JlacIutosh." 
AIacNa~~chtan. 
Ste JlacKeamish. 
See AIacGillonie. 
,See MacWalrick. 
Cameron, MacKy, MacPherson 

and 3facI1itosh.' 

MacA~ilit~. 

See MacFie. 

See XfacKillop. 
Matheson. 
3lacKay. 
MacQuarrie. 

J Iac~uis tan  . 
JIacQl~isten . See Houston. 

JlacKaith . See &lacIlwraith. 

See Robertson. 
Mt~cDonald. 

1 Tliese appear to be dim.in~cticcsof the name, "NacNcil." 
2 See Appendix XXV. :$ See Appendix XXJ'I. 4 See Appendix XIII. 



A&hnbeticnZ List of Chn Sejts. 8 I 

Septs and Dependents. Clan with zrjl~ornconnected. 

Alathie . 
Xlathieson . 
Alein . 
hIeine . 
AIennie . 
AjIeyners . 
Miller . 

See Macliory. 

Fraser. 
See Simpson. 
Cameron. 
JfacDonald. 
See MacQileeri. 
See Simpson. 
Ross. 
See Thomson. 
See MacT~re 
See Thomson. 
Ross. 
See &IacWalriick. 
Cameron. 
See MacRean. 
MacPtierson, and also >lac-

Doridd of Clanrannld.' 
Cameron. 
.\lacFarlane. 
Ruchanan of L e n 5  
MacDonJd. 
MacQaarrie. 
,See MacChruiter. 
AIacFarlane. 
See MncCallum. 
MacMartin and MacDonald. 
Rnchnnan. 

. f  See Matheson. 

: Meneies. 

:I 
. hfncFarlane. 

1 Ser Appendix XVI. 



--p 


Septs a~u lDependents. 

J l inn  . 
Jl innus . 
Menteith . 
Monteith . 
Monach . 
Monro . 
Monroe . 
Monzie . 
Morison . 
?vlorrison . . 
3111nroe . 
Murchie . 
Jlurchisol~ . 
IvT~~rdoch. 

Murdoson 

Neal . 

Neil . 

Neil1 . 

Neilson . 

Xelson . 

Neish . 

Nish . 

Nicol . 

Nicoll . 

Nicholl . 

Nicholson 

Nicolson . 

Niven . 

Noble . 

Norman . 

Paul  . 

Parlane . 

Philipson 

Polson . 

Purcell . 


: 


: 


: 


' 1(
. I 

: I  

. \ 
. J' 

1 

. 

:\ 

:I  


Clan wit/.zuhom connected. 

Menzies. 

Stewart and Graham. 

See M~lnro. 

Menzies. 
See 3facSporran. 

See Gilmore. 

See Munro. 

See Mnrchison. 

Buchanan and MacKenzie.' 


See JfnoNnrrich. 


See MucNeil. 


MacKny. 

Gunn. 


See MacILduy. 


See MucNicol. 


. See MacNiven. 

. Macintosh. 

. MacLeod of Harris. 

. See MacPhail (Cameron). 

. MncParlane. 

. See JIncKillop. 

. M a c K a ~ .  
1 See Appendix XIV. 



83 AL'phabetical List of Clan Septs. 

Septs  and Dqndcnta C l a n  with whom connected, 

Rae . 
Rankin . 
Rattray . 
Reicl . 
Riwh . 
Risk . 
Ritchie . 
Robb . 
Rol)ison . 
Robson . 
Ronald . 
Ronaldsoi~ 
Rorison . 
Roy . 
Sanderson 
Sham . 
Sim . 
Sime . 
Simon . 
Simpson . 
Small . 
Sorley . 
Spalding . 
Spi t td  . 
Spittel . 
Stalker . 
Stark . 
Steuai-t . 
Stewart . 
Stuart . 
Syine . 
Symon . 
Taggart . 
Thoillas . 
Thompson 

1 See Appenclix XV. 

See Macltae. 

M,wLean of Coll.' 

; \ furry.  

Robertson of Strathloch. 

Farqahnrson. 

Buchanan. 

See MacRitchie. 

See MacRobb. 

See Robson. 

Gunn. 

See Ronaldson. 

&IacDoiiellof Iceppoch. 

See MacRory. 

See Reid. 

See Alexander. 

MacDaff.." 


Fraser. 

Alurnv. 

See MacSorley. 

3111rray. 


Bnchanan. 

MscFarlane. 

Robertson. 


See Stewart. 

Fraser. 

See MacTaggart. 

. See Thornson. 

2 See Appendix XXI. 



Thornson 
Tosh 
Toshack 
Toward 
Towart 
Turner 
Tweedie 
Tyre 
Watson 
Watt 
Wemyss 
Whannell 

Clan with whom connected. 

Campbell of Argyll. 

See IllacIntosh. 

MacDufl. . 


Lamolid. 


Lamond. 

Fraser. 

See 3f:tcIntyre. 


See MacWattie. 

3facDuff. 
See MacWhannell. 

Gnnn. 
Do. 
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A LIST O F  CLAN SEPTS AND DEPENDENTS, 
GROUPED UNDER THE CLANS WITH 
WHICH THEY ARE CONNECTED. 

Clan. !
I 

Septs and Dependents. 

Colnlnn. 
Dove. 
Doa. 
Dowe. 
Gibb. 
Gibson. 
Gilbert. 
Gilbertson. 
Harper. 
Hnrperson. 
Lennie. 
Lenny. 
MncAslnli. 
hIacAusla~~. 
IClacAusland. 
I\lacAuslnne. 
hlacciilman. 
3IucCalmont. 
3lacCanimon. 

1
1 

hlacCammond. 
hIncColman. 

1 hlacCormaclr. 
I JIacChruiter. 

MacGibbon. 
I XlacGill,ert. 

&lncGrensich. 
MncIndeor. 
AlacIndoe. 
3lacMiister. 
3Im;\Ianrice. 
~ [ n c ~ l r ~ r c h i e .  
JlacWattie. 
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A LIST OF CLAN SEI'TSA N D  DEPENDENTS-conld. 


Clan. 

Buchanan 

Cameron 

Canlpbell (of Argyll) 

Septs and Dependents. 

JfacWhirtec 

Masterson. 

Murchie. 

JIurchison. 

Hislc. 

Spittal. 

Ppittel. 

Watson. 

Watt. 

Yuill. 

Yuille. 

Yule. 

Chalmers. 

Clark. 

Clarke. 

Clerk. 

ICennedy. 

;\IacGillonic. 

3lncGilveil. 

MacIldowie. 

JfacICail. 

&lacMartin. 

MacOnie. 

MacOurlic. 

AIacPhail. 

MacSorley. 

AIacUlric. 

hIacVail. 

~IacWalrick.  

Alartin. 

Paul. 

Sorley. 

Bannatyne. 

Burns. 

Bnrnes. 

Connochie. 
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.ii LISTOF CLAN SEPTSA N D  DEPENDENTS-contd. 

Clan. 

Campbell (of Argyll) . 

Campbell (of Cawdor) . 

Campbell (of Londoun) . 
Colquhoun . . 

Cummin . 
Davidson . 

. 

Septs and Dgendents. 

Denoon. 
Denune. 
MacConochie. 
3IacConnechy. 
JIacDiarmid. 
MacGlmrich. 
JIacIrer. 
AiacIvor. 
MacKellar. 
MacTavish. 
XZacThomas. 
Thomas. 
Thomson. 
Thon~psoi~. 
Caddell. 
Calder. 
Loudoun. 
Cowan. 
1%oram. 
Kilpatrick. 
Kirlcpatrick. 
MacCowan. 
Comyn. 
Cumming. 
Davie. 
Davis. 
Davison. 
Dawson. 
Dow. 
MacDaid. 
Farquhar. 
Findlay. 
Finlay. 
Finlayson. 
Greusach. 
Lyon. 



A LIST or; CLAN SI.:PTSAND DEPENDE~\;TS-CO@~~. 

Cla?~. ) S q t s  and Dependents. 

Farqnharsoil . . AfacCaig. 
31acCunig. 
JfacFarquhar. 
h~acI11a1Iy 
JZacKerrncher. 
JIacI<inlay. 
Riach. 

I'erguson 

I4'orbes 
V r s e r  

. 

. 

. . 

, 

. I 
Fergus. 
Fergusaou. 
Fordyce. 
Frissell. 
Frizell. 
MncInlmey. 
MacKim. 
JfacKimmie: 
JlacShimes. 
NacSimon. 
JCncSymoti. 
Sim. 
Sime. 

/ Simon. 
Simpson. 
Syme. 

Tlveedie. 
Gordon . . Adam. 

Hnntly. 
Gmliam . . Grahame. 

Graeme. 
Jienteith. 
Monteith. 

t:1111n . . I Gdlie. 
Henderson. 
Jameson. 
Jamieson. 

1 Johnson. 

mailto:DEPENDE~\;TS-CO@~~
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A LIST OF CLAN SEPTSA N D  DEPENDENTS-contd. 

Lamond . . 

Leslie . 
MacAllister . 
AlacAlpinc . 
&Ii~cAul?y . 

Septs and Depenclents. 

I<enn. 

Nelson. 

Robson. 

Itobison. 

l~Tilliamson. 

Wilson. 

NacCorl<ill. 

AIacCorkle. 

MacIan. 

MacKames. 

MacICeamish. 

hlacliean. 

hIacOmis11. 

Black. 

Bardon 

Lnmont. 

I,i~cas. 

Luke. . 

AfacClymont. 

3IacLamond. 

JIacLucas. 

MacLymont. 

Toward. 

To~\.art. 

Turner. 

A bernethy. 

Mac Alaster. 

MacAlpin. 

Mac Fad yell. 

Macli'adyean. 

JlacPlleicIira~~. 

JIxcPhedron. 

Arthr~r .  

MacCnrtaii.. 

3IacCartcr. 

Bean. 
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A LIST OF CLAN SEPTSA N D  DEPENDENTS-contd. 

C'lal~. 

MacBenn . . 

MacBeth . , 

MacDonald . . 

Septs and Dependents. 
-

MacBain. 
MncIlvain. 
BIncVeati. 
Benton. 
Beton. 
Connall. 
Con~lell. 
C0ls011. 
Coolson. 
Darroch. 
Donald. 
Dontaldson. 

Gnlbraith. 

I<entl. 

XacBr ide. 

hIacCnll. 

1LIacCnul. 

h1;~cCodrlirn. 

,\I,lcColl. 

&IacCo~inell. 

hlncCo111. 

AIttcEachmn. 

JIaclCachenl. 

,\lncHowell. 

JlncGily. 

JIncGorrie. 

NacGoun. 

llncGo\vn. 

JIncTnn. 

JIncTlvride. 

,\IncTl\\.raitI~. 

l\ItxcI<enu. 

,\Iacl<echnie. 

hlacKillop. 

ALacLnrd ie. 

NncLnrty. 
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A LISTOF CLAN SEPTS A N D  DEPENDENTS-contd. 


Clan. 
. -

MacDonnld (of Clan Ranald) 

J'lacDonald (of Sleat) . 

MacDonell (of Glengarry) 

Septs am1 Dependents. 
.. 

JlncLaverty. 
JlacLeverty. 
;\lacPhilip. 
IIacRaith. 
JlacRory. 
3lacRuer. 
MncRury. 
JlncSporran. 
JlacFV hannel. 
Martin. 
Philipson. 
l'urcell. 
Rorison. 
JVhnnnel. 
Allan. 
Allanson. 
-\lacAllan. 
JlacEachan. 
JlacEachin. 
JTncGeachie. 
JlacGcachin. 

JLacIsaac. 

3lacKeachan. 
.\IacI<eoclian. 
JlncK ichau 
hlac3lurrich. 
MacVurich. 
Hewison. 

Houston. 

Howison. 

JlacKinney. 
1lacICinniug 
3L~cQnista11. 
Jlnc(~uisten. 
Blesnnder. 
Gilu~ore. 



- - 

A LIST OF CLAN SEPTSA N D  DEPENDENTS-contd. 

Clan. 

M~cDonel l  (of Glengarry) 

MacDonell (of Keppoch) 

MacDougall . 

Scpts and Dependents. 

AIorison. 

Morrison. 

Sanderson. 

Ronald. 

Ronnldson. 

Dougall. 

Do\va11. 

Do\\rell. 

AlncDowall. 

AIncDowell. 

JIncLintoclr. 

Duff. 

Fife. 

Fyfe. 

Hardie. 

Hardy. 

Shnw. 

Tosh~tcli. 

TVemy ss. 

AZacHardic. 

3IacH:~rdy. 

AIacHay. 

Allnnson. 

13nrtholomew. 

Caw. 

Griesck. 

hriller. 

hlonncll. 

P ~ r l a n e .  

llobl,. 

Stallier 

AlacAllnn. 

h1acCa;t. 

lIacCn\v. 

JlacCondy 

31i~cFnrlnn. 
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A LIST OF CLAN SEPTS A N D  DEPENDENTS-contd. 

Clan. Septs and Dependents. 

NacGaw. 
MacGeoch. 
JIacInstalker. 
ALacNair. 
AIacNeur. 
AlacRob. 
JIacKobb. 
JIacRobbie. 
AIacKobie. 
;\lacllTalter. 
AIacWilliam. 
Duffie. 
Duffy. 
3IacFee. 
MacHaffie. 
MacPhee. 
JIacPhie. 
Gilroy. 
XIxcGilroy. 
ALacGilvray. 
JlacIlroy. 
AIacTlvrae. 
Blaclr. 
I'lctcher. 
Gregor. 
Gregory. 
Grcig. ' 

Grierson. 
G r i g ~ r ~  
T,eitch. 
AIacAdam. 
XLncAm. 
JIacGrigor. 
AlncIlduy. 
JIncLeish. 
3lncTirer. 
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CLAN SEPTSA N D  DEPENDENTS-contd. 

Septs and Dependents. 

HacNeish. 
hfacNee. 
MacNie. 
NacNish. 
Neish. 
Nish. 
White. 
Whytc. 
Angus. 
Innes. 
MncAngus. 
3lacCainsh. 
MacCansh. 
Clark. 
Clarke. 
Clerk. 
Crerar. 
Dallas. 
Elder. 
Gillespie. 
Gow. 
MacCombe. 
MacCombic. 
i\[acGowaii. 
XtacNiven. 
XZacPhail. 
Noble. 
Toalt. 
Tyre. 
Rain. 
Baync  
Kay. 
MncCay. 
JlacCric. 
JlacGhee. 
UacGhie. 
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A LIST OF CLAN SEPTSA N D  DEPENDENTS-contd. 

Clan. Septr and Dependents.1 

MacKay . . . 	 MacKee. 

MacICie. 
MacPhail. 
MacQuey. 
Neilson. 
Polson. 

MacKenzie . . 	 Kenneth. 
MacMurchie. 
Murchison. 
Murchie. 

MacLachlan . . Ewnn.' 
Ewen.' 
Ewing.' 
Gilchrist. 
Lachlnn. 
Lnuchlnn.

I MacEwan.' 
MacEwen.' 
MacGilchrist. 
MacLnnchlan. 

RriacLean . . 	 Lean. 
Rankin. 

MacLaren . . 	 MacLaurin. 
MacLeunan . . 	 Lobban. 

Logan. 
MacLeod . . . 	 Callum. 

H ~ ~ g h s o n .  
Hutcheonson. 
Hutcheson. 
Hutchinson. 
Hutchison. 
Lewis. 
AfacCaig. 
AfacCallum. 
MacCaslrill. 

See Appendix XXVIII. 
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A OF CLAN SEP,TSAND DEPEXDENTS-c0nld. 

Clan. 

?rincT,eod . . 

JfacAfillau . . 

3tncNab . . 

MscNi~nghton. . 

Septs ant1 Depeqdents. 

MacClure. 

XlacCorlrindale. 

hIacCorquodale. 

XncCoaig. 

JlacCutcheon. 

MacHugh. 

XlncHutchen. 

1LlacH11tchcon. 

>lacLenis. 

1lncNicol. 

>IacRimmon. 

Xlnlcoln~son. 

Nic'nol. 

Nicholson. 

Nicol. 

Nicoll. 

Nicolson. 

Normmi. 

Barter. 

?tIncBnxtcr. 

Abbott. 

Abbottson. 

Hendrie. 

Hendry. 

ICendriclz. 

1lacUmyue. 

XIncHe~idrie. 

MncHendry. 

ALncl<e~~dricl<. 

LLaclCe~lricli. 

3lacI<night. 

AlncNncllti~~l. 

XI:icNnghten. 

NncN nucht. 

XLacN nnclltan. 

SlncNauchton. 
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A LIST OF CLAN SEPTS A N D  DEPENDENTS-t0ntd. 

Clan. Sqts and Depende?hts. 
-- - .  

MacNaughton . . AfacNaught. 
MtwNnughttt~l. 
MacNnyer. 

MacNeil . . Ewrrn.' 
Ewen.' 
Ewing.' 
MacEwan.' 
JlacEtven.' 
MacNeal. 
3SacNeilage. 
3SacNeiledge. 
hIacNeil1. 
Neal. 
Neil. 
Neill. 

MacPherson . . Crrttaunch. 
Currie. 
Gillies. 
Keith. 
MacKeith. 
NacMurdo. 
SlacM~lrrich. 
J4ncPhail. 
MncKitchie. 
MacVurich. 
3Surdoch. 
,\.[ordoson. 
Bitchie. 

NacQr~arrie . . Wharrie. 
AIxcGuire. 
3IacQrthirr. 

MacQueen . : J'IxcWhirr. 
1SmSween. 

Afaclbe . Rae. 
MacCraw. 

Sce Ap~endisSXVIII. 
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A LIST OF CLAN SEPTSA N D '  DEPENDENTS-condd 
-

Matheson 

Chn. 

. 

.-

. 

Menzies . , . 

. 

Murray , 

Ogilvic . 

Roberts011 . 

. 

. 

. 

.-

Sqts and Dependents. 

MacMath. 
MacPhnn. 
Mathie. 
Mathieson. 
Dewar. 
MacMenzies. 
MacMinn. 
31acIvIonies. 
Mein. 
Meine. 
Xennie. 
Meyners. 
Minn. 
Ifinnus. 
Monzie. 
Dingwall. 
Foulis. 
Monro. 
Monroe. 
1,Iunroe. 
AfaciVIurray. 
Rattraj-. 
Small. 
Spalding. 
Airlie. 
Gilchrist,. 
MacGilchrist. 
Collier. 
Donachic. 
Duncan. 
Duncanson. 
Dunnachie. 
Inches. 
MacInroy. 
MacIver. 
MacIvor. 
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A LIST OF CLAN SEPTS A N D  DEPENDENTS-~ontd. 

I 

Clan.. Sgts a d  Dependents. 
-

Robertson . hlacLagan. 
MacRobert . 
Reid. 
Roy. 
Stark. 

Ross . Anderson. 
Andrew. 
Gillandem. 
MacAndrew. 
MacTaggart. 
MacTear. 
MacTire. 
Taggart. 

Sken . Car~stoi~.  
Dyce. 
Hallyard. 

Stewart . Bannatync. 
Boyd. 
Crookshanlrs. 
Cruickshank. 
Gray. 
Lennos. 
Livingston. 
Livingstone. 
MacGlashan. 
MaoLae. 
IIacLaj. 
JlacLea 
hlacLeq. 
Jlenteitll. 
hlonteith. 
Steuart. 
Stewart. 
Stuart. 



A P P E N D I C E S .  

SKENE'S "TABLE OF THE DESCENT O F  THE HIGHLAND CLANS." 

Name of the Name of tho 
Tribe 

meording to ' ship
Ptolemy. or Earldom. 

Na9nc of 
tho Chief. 

Siol Coinn . i 
Siol Gillevray i 
Siol Eachern 1 
Clan ~onnachie '  
Clan Pharlane .

E I IClan C1,attan . 
Clan Cameron .5 1 1  "nt- . Iforay . . Clan NachLqn . 

I Clan Gilleon . 

Karnones . Ross . 

Kreones . Garmoran 

Rournaovioi . Caithness 
Kairinoi . Ness . 

Clan Rory . 
Clan Donald . 
Clan Dugald . 
Clan Weill . 
Clan Laclrlan . 
Clan Ewen . 
Clan Dngall . I 
Craignislr . I 
Clan Lamond . 

-
-

IIacrory. 
nfacdonell. 
illacdugald. 
Rlacneill. 
ilIaclaclilan. 
Macewen. 
Campbell of 

Craignish. 
Lnmond. 
Robertson. 
3Iscfarlane. 
3Iacpherson. 
Cameron. 
3Iacnach tan. 
JIaclean. 

I : Clan Roich . 3Ionro.( , - o'Ca'in 1 Clan Gillemliaol/ Ilacmillau. 
1 Clan Anrias . 
Clar. ICenneth . 
Clan ilIathan .)1 Sol . I 

. Clnn Leod . 
Clan Campbell. 

. Clan RIorgan . 

. Clan Nical . 

-
Clan Gregor 
Clan Grant 
Clan Fingon 
Clan Anaba 
Clan Dutlie 
Clnn Quarrie 
Clnn Aulay

-

Ross. 
3Iackenzie. 
3Iatliieson. 

. Macgregor. 

. Grant. 

. Mackinnon. 

. JIacnab. . JIacphie. . JIacq~iarrie. 

. i1Iacaulay. 
JIacleod. 
Campbell. 
AIackay.

1 JIacnicol. 
I 
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APPENDIX 11. 

The Clnn Crmneroi~, consisted originally of three main branches, viz. :--
(1)The nlacBIartins of Letterfinlay. 
(2) The nIacGillonies of Strone. 
(3) The BIacSorlies of Glen Nevis. 

APPENDIX 111. 

A tribe of nfacdrtlrti-s were hereditary pipers to the MacDonalds of the 
Isles. 

Stewilrt of Garth says : "There is a very ancient Clan of this name, quite 
distinct from the branch of the CanlpbeUs, the chief's estate lay on the side of 
Loch Awe in Argyllshire." 

APPENDIX IT'. 

Gregory subdivides the Clan. D o d d  into the following main branches 
viz :-

(1)The House of Lochalsl~. 
(2) The House of Sleat (or Clan Hoisten). 
(3)The Clan Ian Vor. 

I 

(4) The Clanranald of Lochaber. 

(5j The Siol Gorrie (or nIacRorg). 

(6) The Clanranald of Ckmotan, comprehending the families of 

Moydart, BIowr, Knoyilart, and Glengarry. 
(7) The Clan Ian Abkach of Glencoe. 
(8) The Clan Ian of Arclnamurchan. 
(9) Thc Clan Allaster of Kintyre (or BIacAllister). 

APPENDIX V. 

The MucI7zeses were hereditary bowmen to the BIacKinnonn. 

APPESDIX Vl. 

The ilfaclntyres were hereditary foresters to the Stewarts of Lorn, and, 
later, to the Campbells of Lorn. 

A branch of the AIucrnt~~res Tllesupplied the Clan Jfenzies with pipers. 
AfacIntyreu were 1lercilitnr.v pipen to the Afensies Clan. 



4 
APPEWDIX VII. 

A tribe of MacKays settled in Ugmlale, Kintyre, and becnme followers of 
tlie Clm Ian Vor. Gregory says, "they seem to have had no connection witli 
the BIackays of Stmthnaver." 

Another tribe of NucKccyx settled a,t the Rhinns of Islny, under the 
JIacDomMs. 

APPI'EKDIX VIII. 

Tlie following are the main branches of tlie Clan Gillton or IIfcicLeci~~ 
viz. :--

(1) hIacLean of Dnart. 
(2) BIacLaine of Lochbuy. 
(3) BlacLean of Coll. 
(1)hIacLcan of Ardgoor. 

The MacLrcms of Doclya~~och " followed the banner (or CIftn Tca~learh") 
of the NacIntosh. Tearleach or Charles, the founder of the Clan, settled in 
Glenurquhart about the end of tlie foorteenth century. 

APPENDIX IX. 

Tlie Clan Leal consisted of two main hranches viz. :-
(1)The "Siol Torquil," or h1acLeods of Lewis. 
(2) Tlie "Siol Tormod," or BIacLeods of Harris. 

APPENDIX X. 

Tlie Clun Neil consisted of two main branches, viz. :-
(1)Of Rarn .  
(2) Of Gigha. 

APPENDIX XI. 

As a considerable difference of opinion occurs, even among the best 
a~itliorities, with regard to Clan badges, I have, where authorities differ, give11 
the alternative badges, quoted by those authorities. 

APPENDIX XII. 

The Beutons were hereditary sennachie's to the MacLeans. 



Authorities differ as to the Clan origin of the CZurk,-i. Cla?.kes, Clerks, and 
the MmPhails of Lochaber. Some ascribe their origin to the CIan Chattan, 
while others describe the above tribes as septs of the Clan Cameron. The latter 
is the view of the case, which is taken by Ruchannn of Auchmar. I t  may, 
however, he remarked, that there is something to be said on both sides of the 
qnestion. Some old a~uthorities maintain the Clan Cameron to have origil~ally 
formed part of tlle Clan Chattan confederacy. Looking a t  the matter, in that 
light, the argument, that  the MacPhails and Clarks, Clarkes, and Clerks 
belong to tlre Clan Chattan, can easily be understood. 

There is also a tribe, ilfacPhai1, which is dependant on t l l e h a y ,  MucK(~ys. 

APPENDIX XIV. 

The Jf~t~.chism~s dcrive their origin from a sept of the nIacCalmans, who 
emigrated to Kintail a t  the close of the sixteenth century, and who follontetl 
the banner of nIacKeneie, Earl of Seaforth. 

APPENDIX XV. 

The RunWns were hereditary pipers to the IIIacLeans of Coll. 

APPENDIX XVI. 

The ilfucVurichs were hereditary sennacl~ies to the nlacDonrtldo of Clan 
ranald. 

APPENDIX SVII .  

"The population of the C h n  Grrgor liad often increased so much as to 
become too great, even for the wide domains which they occupied, and this 
prodnccd frequent migrations to other districts, where various patronymics 
were as~umed by the different septs, who in this way liad branched off from 
the parent stem. Even so late as  the year 1748, tlle Grants, AIacKinnons, 
JIacNabs, and MacKays, and others who had departed from the nIacGregors, 
lrelcl several conferences with them (during a meeting which lasted for four- 
teen days in Athol), for the purpose of petitioning Parliament to repeal the 
nttainder tliat hung over them ; but some disagreement having taken place 
nmong the chiefs, as to the general nnme under which all of them shoul(l 
again be rallied, their meeting and resolutions were broken off and no further 
notice taken of the proposal."--3IacLeay's "Historical BIemoirs of the Clan 
AIacGregor. " 



APPENDIX XVIII. 

The Fulbrtm&s of Arran also go by the name of MacLmuis or Jf~tclouis ,  but  

have no relationsliip to  the hIacLewis of I IacLed  origin. Martin, in his 

"Western Islanrls of Scotland," describes the Fullertons, as the "most 

ancient family " in Arran. Martin further says of the Fullertons : "they own 

themselves to be descended of French parentage . . . If tradition be true, 

this little family is said to be of 700 years stantling." 


APPENDIX XIX. 

JIr  BIaeIntosh Shaw in his work "The M ~ I n t o s h e s  and Clan Chattan," 
gives particulars of a small sept of the "Clan Chattan" named "Clu?~ 
Awlrixh." RIr BIacIntosh Shaw is of opinion, " that smne of tlie families of 
.lfacAndrezu and Gdlandws a t  the present day descended of this sept." 

APPENDIX S X .  

The In?lenes of Moray are quite distinct from those of the Clan "Acmghais." 
The former are the ciescendants of the Lowland family of " Inncs" who in 
1161A.D., were, by King BIalcolm IV., established in ,IIor;ry, in place of some 
of the rebellions Celtic tribes. 

APPENDIX XXI. 

"A colony of ~ h a s o s  has been settled in the parinhes of Urray and Killcar- 
nan, Black Isle of Ross since the seventcentli century ; and they have loiig 
been known as  BIacl<ays or BIacHays, the distinction between them and tlie 
JIacKays (>IacaoicIhs) of Sutherlantl being thus preserved in the Gaelic."- 
"The RIacIntoshes and Clan Chattan." By A. &IaeIntosh Shnw. 

AI'I'ENDIX SXII .  

>Ir RIacIntosl~ Sha>v w11elel1 writing regartli~ig tlie family, known as "Slioch~l 
ctn Gobh Cq-zcim " (the race of tlie crooked smith), a sept of the Clan Chattan 
said to be descentlants of tlie Gow or Smith, who fought on the side of tho Clan 
Clrattan a t  thebattle of the Xorth Inchof Perth, says :-''The (~'o~cixorSmiths 
generally appear among the septs of which the Clan Chattan of more motlcn~ 
times was composed and which acknowledgecl the chief of &IaeIntonh as tlreir 
captain. BIany families of the name of Smith have the motto 'Marte et 
i ~ m i o , 'which is peculiarly appropriate if any of those bearing i t  are descen- 
rlants of the renowned Smith of Perth." 

The rcason of my not including the name of "Snzith " among those of Clan 
origin is obvious ; for i t  is impossible to seleet from such a cosmopolite name, 
the clescendants of tlie Gow or Smith of Perth. 



Al'PENDIX XXIII. 

"The Clun Camwon was originally a confederacy of several distinct Clans. 
The family which obtained the leadership of the confederacy and to wl~icll 
pertains the line of Locheil 11w long been known as 'Clan Dhhmhnnill' or 
'Connil,' its heads bearing the title 'RIacConail duibh' from Dbmhnuil Dubh, 
hear1 of the Clan in 1429. One of the most frequent forms of this title of the 
11eads of the Clan in old writings and histories is ' RIacCoil duibh.' This form 
is of freqnent occnrrence in the RIS. History of the Camerons. In the 'Ren-
tail1 of the Lordschippe of Huntlye' made in 1600 (given in Spdd. Club 
Rlisc. IV., 202) we read of ' Allnnc Canwow MacO~iildo7oy ' and in XIoysies' 
BIen~oirs (98) of 'Allnne AfucKi1do~oie."'-"The BIscIntoshes and Clan 
Chattan." By A. XlacIntosh Sl~aw. 

APPENDIX XXIV. 

James, one of the chiefs of the Clan Shaw (springing from the same origin 
as the Clan RlacDuff) marriell, towards the end of the seventeenth century, 
the heiress of John ilfacHa?.dy of Cratl~ie. 

APPENDIX XXV. 

The XIacLeods of Lewis acquired their mainland possessions including 
Assynt, etc. (which were formerly possessed by the AfacNicols or Clan Nicul), 
through one of the XlacLeods marrying the heiress of the last chief of the 
Clan Nical. 

APPENDIX XXVI. 

\\'illiain, thirteenth chief of i\.IacIntosh, married, in 1407, Isabel i l f~N<%e?b 
(or ilfucNcz~c~n) heiress of AfucNizen of Dunnchton. 

APPENDIX XXVII. 

The Ban?u[tyr~es of nute though not of actual Clan origin, were followers of 

hoth the Earl of Argyll anti the Stewarts of Bute. The Laird of Kames, chief 

of the Bannatyncs or RlacCamelynes, gave, in 1547, a bond of maurent to 

Stewart of Butei Both parties, to said bond, engaged to stand by and 

support each other against all persons except the King and the Earl of 

Argyll. This !atter reservation was made, in conseqaence of a bond of 

maurent, which, in 1538, the Laird of Kames had come under to the Earl 

of Argyll. 




Appendices. 

APPENDIX XXVIII. 

The Clnla Ezuen, whose ancient seat was a t  Otter, Loo11 Fyne, bas, cca a Ckin, 
become extinct. As, I~owever, the above Clan sprang from the Siol Gi l l iwa~,  
from whom tlie Clan Ncil and tlre Clan Lachlnn also derived their origin, I 
have ranged tlie XIucEwens, Ewans, ete., under the IvlacNeills and the 
3IacLachluns. 

APPENDIX XXIX. 

Tliougli tlie MacMillans and the nlunros originally came of one stock (tlie 
Siol O'Cain in tlie old maormorship of Moray) the Clan RlacXIillan was 
clispersed, later, over several parts of Scotland. Tlie nlacnlillans of ICnapdule, 
ICintyre, owned, as tlieir superior, the Lord of tlre Isles, those of Lochaber 
followed Cameron of Loclieil. while those of Urcluliart and Glenmoriston were 
followers of Grant of Glenmoriston. Some of tlre ICintyre XIacnIillans 
crossed over to Galloway and settled there. 

Buclranan of Auclimar maintains, that the Kintyre MacMilluns are 
descended froni XIetlilan, second son of Anselan, first b i r d  of Ruchanun. 

APPENDIX XXX. 

English and Guelic Equivalents for the vurioos parts of the Highland Dress 
and Higliland AIWJ:-

English. Gmlic. 
Tartan . Rreacan. 
Bonnet . Eoinei(1. 
Slioulder Plaid (iised with Kilt or Rreaean gunille. 

" Fdikadh-kag ") 
Belted Plaid . Breaean fbilidli. 
Badge . Saaiclreantas. 
Brooch . Brhisd. 
Doublet . Cotu gehrr. 
Kilt . . . F6ileatlh-bag. 
Sporrun . Sporan. 
Hose . Omin. 
Garters . Gartain. 
Brogues . Rrbgan. 
Trews . Triablras. 
Belts . Criosan. 
Rroadsword or Claymore . . . . Claidlieamh-mbr. 
Dirk . Biodag. 
Dagger . Sgian-dubh. 
Pistols . D ~ a nor  Dagaichean. 
Powder Horn . Adl~arc-fhitdair. 
Target or Shield . . . . . Sgiath. 
Complete Costume, with Badgc . . Aodach-snaicheantas. 



APPENDIX XXXI. 

Notes Regarding Badges, Sloguns, etc. 

Tlre thvec pinion feathers of tlre native eagle are tlie disting~~islring badge 
of a Highland Chicf, two of a Chieftain, and o m  of a Gentleman. 

Tlre Gaelic eq~uvdent  of Slogan or W ~ T - G T ~is Cath-ghaila~. 

The Gaelic equivalent of Banspr is B~ntach.  

Englisli and Gaelic equivalents of names of Clan Badges :-


Wyilish,. . 
A l d e r .  . . . . 
As11 . 
Ash (moontai~r ash or rowan) 

. 
Aspen .  . 
Bilberry . . . 
Boxwoocl . 
Broom. . 
Broom (butcher's) . 

Bulrushes .

Ulond'ierry . . .


Clover (white or Dutch) 

Cotton seclge . 

Cranberry . 

Crowbcrry .

Crab-apple tree . . 

Cypress . 

Cumin 111ant . 

Deer's hair .

Dogberry . 

Dryas . 

Eagles ' feathers .  . 

Evergreenalkanet . 

Fern . 

Foxglove .

Furze (or whin) .

Hazel .

Henth (bell) .

Heath (blackberry) . 

Heath(common). . 

Heath club rush . 

Heeth (fine leavetl) . 

Heath (Menzies') . 

Holly . .

I . 
Juniper . 
Laurel . 

Gaelie. 
. . Fehrna. 

Uinnsean. . 

. . Cnorann. 
Critheann. 

. . Dearc bhraoileag. 
Bocsa, or Crnoblr aiglrban. 
Healnidh. 
Calg-blreslaidli. 

. Lnaclrair-bhog, also minn-
. . Oireag, foigl~reag, or feireag. 

fheor. 
. . Seamar bhkn, or seamrag. 

Canach or canaichean. 
RIiiileag or Fraocliag. 

. Denrcn fithicl~. 
. . Craobl~ ublial fiadlinin. 

Craobh-bhrbin. 
Lus RIliic Coimin. 

. Ciob. 
Hraoileag nan con. 
RIachall monaidl~. 
Iteanfior-ebin. 
1:oglus. 
Rainegch. 

. Lus-nam-ban-sitl~. 
. Conasg. 
. Calltuinn. 
. Fraoclr denrg. 

Grkinseag dlrubh. 
Fraoch. 
Ciob cheann dobli. 
Dnbh fhraoch. 
Fraocli nam Bleinnearach. 

. Cuileann. 
laclh-rlilat, Eitheann. 
Aitennn. 
Banidlr chraobh, na laiblrreas. 

. 

. 

. 

. 
. 

. 



APPENDIX XXX1.-co~~tiwued. 

EnglW. Gaelic. 
i\Ioss(club). . . . . . Garbhag an t-slbibhe. 
i\Ioss (common club) . . . .  Garbhng nan gleann. 
Moss (fir clnb) . . . . .  Garbliag an t-sl6ihhe. 
hlyrtle (bog or wild) . . . . Roid. 
Oak . . . . . . . Darag. 
Pine (or Scotch fir) . . .  Giutlias. 
Red wliortleberry . . . .  Lus rian craimsheag, brmileag. 
Rosemary . . . . . .  Ros-hIBiri fiaclhaicli. 
Rose-root . . . . . . T.us nan laoch. 
St .  Columbo's flower or cliarm . . Send Clialum-chille. 
St. John's Wort . . . . .  Eala bliuidhe. 
Snnflower (little) . . . . .  R bs-gbine. 
Thistle . . . . . . . Cluaran. 
Thyme(\vild) . . . . . Lns an rigli, or Lns mliic rigli 

Bhreatuinn. -

* Trailing azalea . . . . .  Lus Albanach. 
Trefoil .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Luigh nan tri-bhilean. 
Wallflowe~ . . . . . . . Lns-leth-an-t-samliraiclh. 
\\'liitcthorn, hawthorn .  .  .  Sgitlleach geal, or clroigliionn 

geal! 
Inbhar. 

APPENDIX XXXII. 

Soine of the Campbell &IacZeors settled in Lochabcr, and became followers 
of ~IacDonalcl of Keppocli. They took the name of NacGlasrich, from the 
clivtrict of Glwsary. 

APPENDIX XXSIII. 

The ~lIucColls, thougli of the lvIacDonald race, follo\vecl the Stewarts 
of Al>pin. 

APPENDIX XXXIV. 

Gdbmilh. The family of this name originally held their lands from tlie 
ancient Earls of Lennox. One of the branches of the family fled from tlie 
I,eniiox, during the reign of James I., and the descenclnnts~of these 
Galbrxiths becnme followers of the Lord of the Isles. They lie111 thc 
island of Gigha for the MacDonalds until after 1590. Their Gaelic name 
was "Chlann a' Bhreatan~urieh"or children of the Britons. 



APPENDIX XXXV. 

Mr~eCorkiR, MacCorkle, MncCorquodalc, MacCwh1'7uldc. Tllese names 
are all derived from the Norse name, l'o~quil. The motto of the ilfux-
Corquodales, (or MacCorkinrlulcs) was " Vikat Rex" (may the King live). 
This family, the chief of whom was styled Baron of Fionnt Eilean, 
on Locll Awe, owned, a t  one time, the whole of the northern shore of 
Tdch Awe, from Avich to Ard-an-aiseig. These lands were granted 
to Torquil, the progenitor of the family, by Kenneth MvAlpin, King 
of the Scots, under the following circumstances. In a battle between 
the Picts and thc Scots, fought on the banks of the Carron, the latter 
were defeated. Alpin, the King of the Scots, was killed in the battle, and 
his 1 1 4  was carried off in triumph by the Picts, by whom it was exposed 
in their town of Camelon. The Scots' King's hew1 was, however, recovere41 
by a valiant soldier, named Torquil, and, as a reward for the brave deed, he 
was invested with the lands, on Idcll Awe side, already alluded to, by the 
grateful son and successor of Alpin, King Kenneth. 

APPENDIX XXXVI. 

The following are the apl>ellations of some of the sub-divisions of the 
Clan Dbnuill, viz :-

Enqlisl1. . Gaelic. 
bIucDonald of the Isles . . . Clann Doauill nan Eilean. 
3IacDonald of Clan Ranaltl . . . Clann Raonaill. 
3IucDonell of Keppoch . . . Clann Donnill a' Bllr&ghurl. 
BIacDonald of S l a t  . . . . Clann Donuill Shl6ibhte. 
3IacDonell of Glengarry . . . Clann Donuill 

Garaidh. 
Ghlinne 

\\'. AKD A.  K. JOIIXSTOS, EDISBUROH A S D  LONDOS. 




